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this thesis concerns an investigation of t

"'

deficiency in thymineless mutants of Sscherichia col i •

'.:, •:>£ thysaine
Evidence nee

available which implicated danage to the DNA of the cell s& the cause
of the loss of viability (thymineiaa* death) v^hich accompanies thymine
deficiency.

^ \a.

-r»cm extracted from bacteri.

^r>rr S?*H nfter

thycaineless death acid examined for chemical and physical differences*
there was evidence that the DMA extracted after thyrr,ineless death was
labile to alkali since it could not be reprecipitated with acid after
the aeeonpanyirig «;U had been destroyed by alkali sccordinn to the
method of Schtnidt and Thannhao&er. It had also been observed that incubation
of the acid*insoluble residue from bacteria after thymineless death in
M alkali for 16 hours at 37^ resulted In an apparent decrease in materiel
v*iich reacted in the diphenylamina assay for D^\«

It has been aho.M

that the inability to reprecipitate the DNA is not a function of the
ONA itself since if herring sperm DNA is added to the alkaline incubation
nix tare it too cannot be veprecipitnted*

T!>e nuarent decrease in

diphenyiamine*react ing Material v;: shown to be due to the production
during thymine deficiency of some material OUch yhen treated with alkali
produced an inhibitor of the diphcnylamine reaction.

It hns further

been shown that incubation In alkali reduces the ,i c>oity of rtf^A
ext

caymineless deatii try auout the saae aoount as that of
extracted before chyraiaeless death.

Mo evidence has bean obtained of any -Sv^icnl Differences between

DMA extracted before and after thyminelcss death fron the us* of
••assentation velocity, viscosity* meiting*curve t band*widths in
caesium chloride, autoracUography or cross* I ink ing ffloasuremmts.
In spite of this, evidence has been obtained that suggest® that a email
aaount of OUA synthesis occuvt during thymineiess death and death Has
been discussed In the light of the possibility that this DIM is danagftd
in soa* way due to the lack of thywlne.
The observation (Hiley,1962) that thya&fte deficiency is
eeeoopanied by the appearance of a deoxyrlt^oae compound in the culture
ntdiun has been extended to show that the corapoumi doea fiat aovorb to
charcoaUCclltQ colurana or to Oowex»l (formate) and id therefore probably
free de««yriboo€.

It lias also been shorn that the appearance o£

deoxyribosc in the medium daring thymine deficiency is independent of
tfcfeiineleee death and that its rnnxitrnin e^cr^tion requires protein and
RWA syntheaiQ.

Excretion can also \>e inttibitecl by the restoration of

tkynine or broswywwil to the culturo.
A method has been developed for mapping the intraceliular
acid«.solu?>le nucleotides from bacteria,

Using tf»ic

3d, no

of gross derangement of the nucieotidct pools during t'.yrni „, .-..a death
tms obtained, dlthatagli en overall increase in the total nuci@otid«
eontent o^ the bacteria was observed*

It has also been ehoun that

preincubotion of thymineies« bacteria with 'toxryrvjcleosides ^^s no

•ffect on tk* kinetics of thyriirvel«ass cieath yhen the eulturtts are
stibeequently deprived of thyraine.
Heailk and Hanawolt (1961) shoued that if protein and
Sfnthosis is inhibited in £f_coU 1STAU9 Dm syn r

completion of one :

of repli<

.

undergo tuyr.i-ieloss death until t •-•

• • aiic*

These bee
'

cnnnot now

.j initiate a new round

of replication; a process which requires protH"» ^<* ^'** synthesis,
condition where cells c

this

) ttiytnlnel^M death is called tnwwnlty,

end It has been s^iotjn that 15TA-; can be itsaun'.
bMMNnreeil AS with thj»ine.

Jtt as ef

vely with

Movever, iJ'ien irrrnnlscd ,00 tori a are

resuspended in thymirK^deficicnt mediym in ^lich they am now synthesize
initiator for f^A yisplieotion > death is more rapid if the ceils have been
immunised with brer

-^il rather than wtth t'

- :uherfnaret if

immlset? cells are lncuhete<l in thymlne or bronourscil after immunisation
in hroawyrfidl or thymine respectively^ reaus^enGion in nsedioa in aUcH
initiator can nou be tr^mthesl seel re.nults in death kinetics tMeh nrc
c

"ic of the l«st r

sin^o t":o."c exeats Have been r""

in yhieh the cells
•

•.

-^:\ I • • :tc>\

* rit a ti-no v/-ion It is ejected that

ell l^A synthesis has eeesedf it i$ argued that some cytople»Bi€ molecule
whleh contnin-; t

' ^ Is ln\«!>lve<! 9 -wrd thnt tJhen this Is

d*oxyribrcusclelc acid
rthonucletc acid

So

f

thyalne

A

arslntn

9

uraell

Tris
SIXCA

dcoxyurldlne
dG
dC
deoayadenoaine

AM?

setd
acid
' Aft«r dtatit 0»ft" Is m& extracted from bacteria after thymtnelsss death has

a«a«h Dm Is ts& extracted from bacteria before thymlncleea d<mth has
occurred.

Convention for describing medium sup leroonte for growth of. auxotrogJBl
In order to clarify the description of tie arginine, uracil, tiyinine
and bromouraoil supplementation of growth media, the convention used by
and Hanawalt (1961) has been usedt
When thymina is present and erginine and uracil are absent the
mediuiB ie described as T*(AU/" or T4 A".

Sisdlarly, when 5~bromo-

uracil, arginine and uracil are present , the medium ie described as
In experiments where cells are transferred froo one supplemented med
iua to anothert the following method ie used to indicate the
transfers;

the times of incubation in the respective media being

indicated beneath the symbols 3
90 adn*

20 min.

This neans that H. coli 13TAU was grows in a medium supplemented
with thyraine, arginine and uracil, was then transferred to a i&ediun
supplemented with 5^yoa>uracil for 9^ Jeinutee, was then transferred to
« aediuo sup^ leetented with tbymino for 20 minutes , and finally was
transferred to a ttediua supplemented with arginine and uracil .
This convention has also been used for describing the growth media
for 5, oo li

"

Bacterial strains are referred to throughout by their strain number i.e.
IK, 137"" ana 1^TAU9 and it iB to be understood that whenever the specific
aaae is not mentioned, the bacterium referred to is Sfcoheriohia coli.

«no»t auxot
1957), jv

nor (e»g« an
m» 1964) or uracll

4

» stops

v;c processes witnaat causi

r»f vln^Hity,

colt
in the r

and
An exception

, and v^?

:o af t'<v-

Idly loaea viability Corner

4 • : In viability is
oat a^t of ^r^ccift y"

- ;en f I

.-led by an inhibition of ?>r?A ?
synt:.»ciiis;

:.3

restoration of t ^yainc co such c

were first -,iiscov.-red by %rn«r •:. Cohen
ant) the loss of viability i& known as "thyroineless riaath".
c in other strain.s of r:, coll ; ' •

Tt "^as been

!, Tguoota & Sibatani, 1:

and
in

ith

s strains used in work an thmlneless
variety' of ia*t*»o

••'!, i>:>/>
^^«

bromour^cit

have

'iati--3si induction as in the case

trains I and II ( ^-i
o§ in t ?

R.

(

>«r & c'mlth, l c>59);

and the HmlnopCerin selection r.

' of

Okada et aU (1962).
Earner and Cohen, (IW) have shown that -3 and I*"7** i^ek
thyreldylste synthetic*, an enzyme ^tich catalyses the following reaction
;

Pastor® b

-n & Pasture, 15^2) i

dlMF

^

______-\

e Is no moasurabl* activity of this ftfiEyme in extracts of 1ST*
and 2.5* of tb* yr41d»type activity in ,-*,

"-"

•" .

the thyminolesa lesion in bacteria may be aimulotcd by «^ V4tln,g
bacterial cells with FUdR, the nucicotide of twitch binds irreversibly to
thymidyletc aynth«ta»« (Cohen t Fisk8 f i^amer, 'U5«b f* tiditenstein, 1953;
Matthews , v.3acn t l*>6^) t or with sulphaftilimir?* (-Vnrn^r ^ Q>h0n t 1954b>
which act«s r»i? n fr»Hc nrf'* antagonist*
these cases,

Thyr»ir%ele«s death occurs in both

in n<jr.'itlont the owlssion ,>f the aiternotiiwi growth

Cflct-^nrs vitirmin H|.> or d^oxyri!>dniici«o«idea from th® grm^th medium af
tact pboci 1 lu a leicjpjml..| also results in s lo»s oi viability (ltedt t
»look & f^irl^ck ^trnett, m?K

T*UR would auggttst that the lethal

event :**;•/ ,jc connected with another confound containing thymine r:it!-.er

than with an inhibition of QWA synthesis per ee since vitamin ^ is;
to be invQivcc in tha reciuctt xi of nucloosides to deoxynucleosidea

I

- 3 .

The iaefe of thymidyiate synthetasse will «10o result in the inability
to synthesize thymidine <'•

ito»L»rharanoswe

• > Is required for

celUvall synthesis (Okazaki, Stromingtr & Gk*i«ki, 1963).

This will

presumably lead to n ueafeening of the c«IUvwH (Tamssz f. torek, 1062)
*

.

-

. i* deficlen :.:..-.

the synt

' : of thy?nlne ribosidtt in soluble <riA will not t«l

u oy tiiti ausencis of thymldylato synthetose since the uridylyl
is apparently nM»thylate<J in situ one; th* source of the methyl
gt»up is methionine rather than £oltoacld (Fleissn@r & Borafe, 1962)*
Although the ntiUibiOlle pathway leading to dt*?F does not involv*
free thyciine,

;f'

y CCravrfaru, 1958) of reve-rtants of fl^ and 1ST" to

type 3(jgj^«ses that r? ^nthaay for utilising thymine Is indues* t^ t
less '
ajpn*

. .rla and ie

' ^Ined In addition to th« restored t\. .l,.'ylatc

" -.9« In revcrt^nts*

IPermeabtlity us a not a factor since thymlne

could be ahouii to enter the pool of

'

•-

,. co U. B «ven though it di^ not

nal changes in thjtnineless

li^ xwre observed, n^ enrly

as 11>47 (^oepke .s- '-leroert i9A7) t und it Is character! at i c of these
grmdn.-' in the abs*»nc!f» of thvnine that they become highly filamentous
{ :; Vsmer nnc* Cohen, 1

It i« remarkable that although PWA ayntheais Is inhibited In t
• -. -,se::c.:o jt t...yinine t protein an-u ^••.w'v synthesis arc a-:>t.

Ttnis results

in .1 large lr»cr#ns«» In ts*» ^rof;f»tr./r*.»A -^ ??'-?A/^VA ratlost and It
lonr t. vaght that this "unbalanced growth" (Turner & Cohen t l')5/ui)

responsible not only for the filamentous growth, but also for the
'

'c loss of viability (

f Down I

•

r & Cohen, I956a f r>X>a;

? tven £ Schw*ig*irt, 1956;

Cohen, 1956).

*ilanont

"*rt l«r rot h^iwewpr nemMar to thvnlne c!ef!cir>n^v sine* many

arc '

• to ^ivc rise tv It CM

le f'fnt «jnbf'-

'

.

,

': It n-v

-•••.- ?s

-^ !» the cause of fcSymlmsierR T'cn.tS since

•th cm oco.ir i*n*ter conditions where there is no effect on

- ! :'-JM S- ":•
to tfus £

It, I9^l{
'

a near!;

"'•'•'

Harold f, ;:iporin, ' ' . .
•

Also, •• ''t Ion of 3u

'iir-i allows ***JA syntHesis to occur at

rnte, thus avoiding unbo lancet A-,rcj.v-tu t yet there Is still

a !r>«^--5 rtf vlrhiHty .•tnr nr'5'r!'i«-*t!-'*5f» r>f f? 1?im.^nt^''" f-

• also Stuy
\--l^e a?K> r r-

It (!9^;l) t usi^ ffluorr -

^

seridlnie oran^y atalnlng, have reported the formoticm of "e^Jty spacei" lit
15?* r*-?rlr>- tV.i.inlnr ^Hrlrwtcy.
t -

at tN:

the ^i^ ?»ppisarc»f* t.r5 S» ^Intrfhuted

-.-11, t*

•" '

no evlOsnce of any massive dtfpoly^eri^ttioti,

'

•« of cosipactness there was
"Piis Is consistent vlth the

«|«»

iec'e t>r release of ' ' n ''"aal^e & T!onm«Eiit t 1961) a^ thymine Corner &
Cohen,

V'"1 '^) !ntr» t*~f» ^ri*i.,jf;h rrt^dfira dJurl^"? t>^rralne **f**1 ^t^ncv.

Ft Is t'

_• '. • r ' : ...: t :•"•

d^le privit'e-J no clue to the r-

•

\il evidence so far
-tiara of t^.

'

less

. 5 »

affectin the .dinette* of
ft is necesftory to point out that t*»e literature In this field la
wry inconsistent ami contradictory.

This la largely because work Has

n )t .ir:><\ -.Tan fined tn ov tUymfieieas strain;

^ .

• •- -

..->* lotjer

propensity towards thyraineles« dea*** *^an does 1^"^ ™.rf Its derivatives on
u of the reported Mark ha« b««n done,
Zffia*nhof9 s Strains

tn one Instance, t^orkcro

I II acknowledge tV.t many of their results

were unropeatablc* (:V^r.r.>?:l ct nl. f i^yj>» though in tTiost respects
tO

ion t

.

'-'*»*

^n

Tk on ^-» and I5f* and Its

uivcs h,

Th« 'tine tics o£ thyralneless death tor I5f* or« shown in Fig. I,
After ^« *»«*^^*«? -^ thynlnc from the synthetic grmath wedl-^ *^*»r« occurs
a lag phase of about 30 minutes during yhich there Is little or no
Increase in

'.

this Is foilosaed.by an exponential d*ath

which proceeds over several decades.

Hie loss of viability is dependent

~> n t^t» rtvnllflMlity ^ f •*"* energy source and is prevented only by thys»lne §
:. / : i le or some ctr \oun--'
e»g« %'
^reen

• la rapltfly converted to th«se it\ vivo

•'iyld.eoKyeytldlne f 5*
ornor, 1956).

ixyRMthyldeoxyuritlinc

\9

There in no eliange in the respiration rnte of the

bacteria on rers-""0 -of th^f— ^iamer 6, Cohen,
;'ec ting the
'
(1)

' the lac V>*.se cowprisa

death is inhialteJ due to the provision of a •

tions under whi
-?ie*liV.c cofnj>ound

100

3O

(From Mnal

60

9O

by
(2)

the c«il Is in a physiologically Jr,rn.:ne .-jt-tc,

(3)

e1-"' U^thai process is specifically inhibited,

(I)
(a)

vfoen cells of I Si** ar« tr

rred to broth from uhicb th«

thyrolne XT.-; 'n?cn cxh.v.^U:-' ?>y supporting th* growth oC 15>""* under thymine
deficient conditions, thc^c transferred e«ils rgssaain immune to thy
death for at least an hoar Corner >s Cohen, 105/^).
T*(AU)* t wtiilst pv
tiiir. '

Crout?^ nf f?TA" in

-^less <3oath ft -'-.x-s not .I/;* rir-c to

r in the ;•-•

"

';

(.-'^al#e .f* :•

-It, 1961).

It t

secr-w c:s^t the excretion ot w<»» '-iisiminising factor** requires
or R:«A

.

(b)

!»is»
-.I/!:.: -.

•, cells are grmm In in-

density (> K icr ccHs/uii; t-'-sey remain • (^nilant +

..^-in-:

'^Gla).

i nediua at a high cell
a for tin unlimited period

B^ cells at low cell v,caui, •- (5 st 10^

cells/ml) under-1 -loath ultS klnctlrr*! very afintlar to those showi by 15T
(Gallant & Suskind* 1961.3).
(c)
At 25

\4htn H^ ceils are grown ftt low ceil density in minimal medium

instead of at the u^r:;«ai

(Gallant £* Susklnd, lO7";!-?^.
r

r^iy l>o l>;
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M.tny observations have b««n made concerning the effect of protein

O)

and 8MA synthesis an thymineless death (Harner & Cohen, T)56a f 1959;
Ptakada, 1960;

*lllen, 1959, 1360a;

Maalle S Uanawilt, D81*,

Gallant & Suskind, I96ia t 1962;

'"rock & Brock, 1560;

amwalt, 1953).

-'any of thp re^nlt^ rpr=.-«r^in>> n requirement for nrotein nvnthpsts

(a)

for thymineless death are contradictory.

Gallant and Suskind (l<)5lb t

1962) have shown that the result depends greatly on the concentration of
chloramphenicol used to ioni:ut protein synthesis.

tewever, in an

experiment where 2 ug/ml of chlorafliphenicol, which is slightly stimulatory
to fiUA synthesis, was used (Gallant & Suskind f 1962) together with
5»t»ethyl tryptophan to inhibit protein synthesis, no effect on the lag
phase of thyrsineleas death was oDservecl, although an increase in the
rate of exponential death was obtained.

This is consistent with t^e f-^-t

that death occurs in 15TAU whether nett protein and UNA synthesis occurs
or not (Hanawalt, 1963),
It would see*?* therefore that protein synthesis is not a requirement for
thytnineless death.
(b)

Experiments performed with thyroine deficient ceils growing in a

limiting phosphate medium have shown thnt thymineless death in B^ depends
on the availability of phosphate whereas it does not in 15TAU (Hanawalt,
1963).

Tit Is difference has been attributed to the generally lower

susceptibility of B~ to thytnineless death, hut without any real evidence.
(c)

Transfer of cells of the mutant 15T"u* f isolated from U7-irradiated
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•'^rncrr and Oohea (1950), fro® f*'J* to T*U* Increased the lag
phase to about 1 hour (narner & Cohen, 1953)*

the transfer of 15TAU

to f*A+tr however showed no such effect (Kanazir, Barrier, Fiafca & Cohen,
1939).

"-Is difference could be explained, on the grounds of the leaky

uraeil requirement shown by 15 r

':*mer & Cohen, 1958).

Indeed, in

a strain designated 15TAU*,bar.» which has a far more stringent uraeil
requirement, removal of thymine and urncil from the growth medium results
in only 30T, de~t'

ifter 1 hours Ctanauait, 1063),

On removing thytaine,

uraeil nnd mny or all four of the required amino-acids of this strain
(amtnine, prolin«§ methionine, tryptophan) there was an increase in the
killing rate, «ll the susceptible fraction being killed in 3 hour»»
The above results arc all consistent with thymineless death requiring
R*?A synthesis but not protein synthesis for its expression.

since a

&reat deal of RHA synthesis can be inhibited without .affecting death, aa
in 15TAU, it txnild seem that o dy o small amount Is neccssnry.

It has

been su£<*ested (Hanawalt, 1963) that this ?ould be consistent with
•Miiangav ^'^ turnover being a requirement for death, and in particular
for the kinetics of the? lag pHaae*
factors uhieh shorten the lag nhaset
(o)

Tncr-

? into the n?JA of 15T, followed by storage at »196°

for varioi*u ttmea up to several weeks, leads to a progressive decrease In
the length of the lag phase of thymineless death when the cells are thawed
and inrv?Kitr>d in thynino deficient rw*rflurfi f^iarst ^ '>tcnt t 1057),
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Exposure of ^ to iner<t;3itm ooaaa of mM irradiation follmaerf
ra*usp«nsion in thymlrta deficient medium results in a progressive deer****
in th« lentth of tha lag pit*** (Gallant & Suefeind, I960, 1%L<0.
Both tha above treataanta a** fenotm to damage the baetarial IXM me
&*** observations are discussed further in *Ihe Effect of thyraln«l«s»
Otggk on th« Dm of th« Cell*.
(c)

In«)l)«tion of ^ at iotr cell densities in the *bsenc* of thywln« at

25° , ot uhieh t«rnp«rfltufe th|«in«iof>« death <to«« not «wsctart

in thyrain* aef icienfi nedluw at 3? rcaults in a iteer«Ma« in
(Gtollunt,

(4)

tocolwtlon of 15IAU in a eonpl«t« raediura containittg only 0*05

of thy^fMi tor 1*2 hours v followed »iy rwttiap^naion in T"(A'j)* results in
« d«er«i«« in the log phanc (Maal^e* 196?).
<«)

13T* c«ll» which hav§ not actually died are, however, not unaffacttdU

If after 40 wlnutea (50t survival) thynine in restored artd diluted out
afUor 30 min*tt«8 tho l«s b«for<j the onset of death again is not
ehan IS nimjtos and It t4le«i 60 ralnutcs of 1* WN»very to r»*«stablifih
the aormal 30 rainutiis l«g (Htttl4et 1963)*
Hit oba^rvottong dtscribed in (c)-(c) have all b««n dlscussod
(Gallant & 8mleindf i960} Piraling & Call ant, 196^;

NaoMe» 1961) in

t«fo» of^sub-l^thal danias^, though this may not nec*a»arily be directly in

eft* onA ttsaif*
Thus, All factor* affecting th« lag phs»« cart be regarded in term
of oithar dasa^ to th« Dm or aoum closely related coapoymS in cit« cell,
or an inhibition of Hit* turnover t and it was one of tho aims of this study

. 11 to attempt to elucidate this problem*
Factors Affecting the .Rate of J^^nential ..Death
(i)

Msal^s and flanawnit (1961) have shftun ulth 15TAU that the

of thymincl.,'.r;a v.o;ith arc independent of the coeipositlon of th« growth
inediunt ant! therefore independent of the r«tc of cytoplasm!e synthesis*
Growth .it different temperatures however gives rates of death which are
characteristic of the temperature at i^hich death occurs and independent of
the teraperaturs of cell ^rotath prior to transfer to the thyralnc deficient
medium.

The death rate decreases with the temperature (Haal^e ^ Hanawalt,

1961).
(2)

The rate of death is also affected by the presence of analogues of

thynine, but these will rccutve fflwro ^t.iilert treatment in a later section*
the presence of a high concentration of uracil in the growth tnediuro does
not affect the rate Corner & Cohen, I
(3)

&s mentioned earlier, the removal of thymtne, urctcil and amlno-

acids from 19TAU»bar increases the killing rate*

This has been interpret*

ed as being fate to ** sparing effect r>* the uracil from messenger RNA
turnover because of the lack of nett RMAsynthesls (flana^ait y 1563)*
Factors Affectin^ the Extent of Thymineless ti^ath
It was first recognised by unxnar .ind Oohm

1957) that growth of

their mfno-.-'cirUless, thymineless mutants in T aa* medium resulted in a
much higher survival compared krith that of I5t*.
«nfc*ncUsd by '-Uial^e ant! riannimlt usinn !

'.

these observations were

they found that transfer of

15TAU to a tnedluBi containing t*(AU)* reaulted in ' .^-vill percentage of the
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eel Is remaining irnnurte to thyraineleaa death.

'urthermor« t when 15TAU

were put through these conditions in media in which the aean generation
tinea of the bacteria were different, e*&* glucose, succinate, then a
different percentage of the population was iromune.

rhu«t the longer

the neon generation time the higher the percentage which is iwnune

vi th the DflA ajpUeetlcm Cycle
It was first suggested by Maaiifa and Hanawait (1961) that iantmity
of cells to thymineless death is a function of the physiological state of
itein* autorftsiiojnra^hlc technimte'S ^Manawalt, Masl^e, Cuntninga

the cells,
&

.

nor, 1951) it was possible to si tow that the OMA replication cycle

takes a constant time in a given type of cell whatever the mean generation
tine*

13TAU cells which were itaaune as judged by the above criteria

yere not underr^lns m& synthesis at the moment of rosuspension in thjnnine
deficient medium*

Furthermore, if cells yere allowed to finish their

CK;A replication cycle in the absence of protein and Rt4A synthesis e*$*
15TAU incubated for 90 minutes In t^<AO)* t then the entire coll population
gratfuaily boeatae iiHEiurte*
iwatmity

'•:,

taring renewed growth in T*(AU) 4 the acquired

racually lost and, in parallel* DTIA synthesis waa resumed,

It was argued that the steps lea Un

to : 'synthesis required protein and/

or RHA synthesis and occurred as efficiently in the presence as in the
absence of thymine*
(1960b) and o?

these results are consistent ulth the work of Billen

aruyaraa and Lark (

v/ith regard to the requirement for

protein and/or R*!A synthesis for the initiation of D>IA replicotion.

ftortfte* evident* nmmn town the observation that restoration of
thymine to a culture of 151T after % hour thyralne starvation results in
« OMRplftte rescue from thymineleaa death and synchrony of n;4A synthesis
and division over four generations (Gamer & Oohen, 1955),
thus the available observations provide exc*ll<mt evidence for mi
ififtiaate connection between thynincless death and the !XiA replication
eye!**

8ffacts off .thyndi^ .j^ftlo^epi.._y jfytfft^^

Anftlo^uee uhieh ere not Incorporated into WJA aeem to hnvc no effect
on the viability of thynlneless culls even thou^t they inhibit D"^
eynftheaia **§* awithymine, Vnltrourocll and ^ongothynidinc (rsamer &
Cohen t 1956b) and 5»oninourocl 1 (Dorm & Smith $ 19SS)« ftu, hovever, is
incorporfited into the £$& of thyminclG'js bacteria (Barrier c- Coh€tn $ 1994b|
Mealtfe ^ Hanawalt, 1961$

'eysand, \4acker & Delluttgt ^52$

strel2x>£ft

1962a)with littld inlUbitian of ^?*A and protein synthesis (Barner & Cohon,
W$/»bj Strelsoff, l%3d» tills only occurs in log phase bacteria,
•ince v contrary to the reports of vJeygand et aU (1032) and of
ef al. (105<ia,b) t Michael son anti Matidel (1962) find no evidence of any
exohange between Su and thymlne in the 0m of stationary phase ^epli,
In spite of the fact that 3u can eupport ^m aynthe^ln It only slightly
protects 1ST against loss of viability (Bomar & Cohen, IDSAb; strelssoff,
1962a), oven though 15TA0 remains viable in 8u*CMJ>* indefinitely
it has also bewn shown th«t 0m In which 701 of
lie thymine haa been swbetltyte<! by ^i is? fully functional wtt\\ reject to
Its specific transfcrrwine activity (^ybalski,
(HaAawoU «* ai* t 1961).

gfO-SS dlstorUian of t-c
deoisyribonucleotide sequences tvsmrs /V:ring its Incorporation (Bur*"*»
:•

,

. ,.

•

sug&est that the ln>
trie •

;.'..-. irs, 1962).

fhere. is also evidence to

.Ion of fty into the T5A of T"

".' growing ^oir.sa an tiie chxaaoso-

does not of feet

onhocffer & Glerer A 1963),

'the role of ">* »n this system 1« vesff^ pu««ltiv» slnee though D'-iA
sis o

. arentiy notmaliy it do«s not prevent deoth t

Addition of

*/2 hour thyraine starvation with 15f* do©s not result in any division
? there is a lass of virility after a 6u minute lag.
p'mHn^cf<i still oeeurs (:Vir-«^ •*• ro)itn t l^*s^^*

^trelsoff, I962a).

flu ds^es not effectively replace t
200 jig/nl of thymine to 10 \

In

j, a ratio of

; Bu is sufficient to reverse the delete*

rio-.u; c •.'.>.:. u ., u^rner v.- Cdier*, I956b) f althou^i it is not clear c:

":

extent thi«t may represent the absence of Bu from the newly syntheslscwJ DNA,
In genera 1, thyni^ine analo??ues ar© '^>re effectiva than thyriine
analogues in rev;,r ;1 1.; the

'' -ts of thymine deficiency in those systecas

si- ^. u?acnf I95o:-'; even thou^i the growth rat© of 1ST* is identical

•all
sit'

.

.

to occur^ docs not pr

-

. ; of viability

"' it Ooes affect the kinetics of death marttedly,

wine

.ly (name* & Gabon,
lont & Suslsind, 1^60$

?ucrst &. 5tont t 1957;
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y*l»«baeh, 1962), though it Is fairly certain that there is no turnover
of D?1A during daath (aamar & Cohen, 1954a» 1930; Maaila It lanawalt,
1961).

a* appaar* to oak* a little oore than 1ST" yhich raakae iittla or

none at all*

*fftilat this la «hat \xmld be expected from the graatar

iaakinaas of !L f It is difficult to daeid® hou efficiently thymina la
from tha culture medic during the washing procedure which
tha fact that ansynaa emild ba induced equally well before or after
daath cuggaeted that th« mk yea probably functionally larsaly intact
(aoroar e> Cotien, 1954bj

^ain^ri^it & !Jevill t 1056; ^icroll & Magasanik,

I960i fla1tadat 19620,6),

thana yes avldanea howcvar that there were

afeaaical and phyaicol difforancas In the IHA after death ®.g. niueh
difficulty haa bean ancountarad in extracting Df*A from bacteria after
daath (Himiipamt & Ssybalaki* i%2a$
Ha Poll & Magasanik, 1962b;

Oumi & Smith, 193$a»bt 1958$

Smith, 1962),

this suggested that tha DNA

might havt baan damaged in aona uay» and this appeared to be consistent
with tha apparant alkali lability of tha O'm after death*

Cohan and

Bamer (19S4a) found difficulty In r^recipitating this "after death DM"
aftar tha cells had baan extracted with alkali, and allay (1062) t using
UMI dlpboRylaninQ raaction for aatlmatlns HiA (Burton* 19%) found that
tha DMA aftar thytnln«lc«s daath appeared to be partially destroyed by
alkali,
Haattuhile, it had been reported (Ocm^lin & Adclborg, 1956) that
thymlne daflclaney in 1ST* resulted in as nueh aa a l'vx^£old incraaaa In

taut at ion rate in certain ausK&rophic taaifeerft of bacteria surviving after
3 hours,

this we* confirmed (Kanasir in %m*r & Cohen, 1950;

Banter, neks & Oohen, 1059$

Omasir,

teinhsrg & Latham, 1956) for a number of

other euHOtrophie markers and fCanasir elso showed that the ?aost matagsnic
stags of thymine deficiency was during lag phase.
In ISftr markedly inhibited this effect*

the absence of uracil

this was suggestive evidence

of e change in the DftA during thymlneiess death* but that this was only
en early event end s uraclUrequlrins step was perhaps necessary for its
expression.
Durm and .^ith (1955a,:>t 195S f i?60> showed that the proportion of the
unusual base 6»methylaminopurtac (O^AP) increased in the DfiA during
etmdftlotis of limltinf thyoine ftora 0»4t ta 1.11 of total bases.

A

similar increase also occurred when %tminouracil t 2*thiothymine or
%cfaorouractl yere sddet! to the growth medium, but they report that they
could show u-^ inerease in 6">AP content under conditions of
thymlnc deficiency (Ounn & Smith* 1958).

this could be because

insufficient new synthesis occurs under these conditions for detectable
incorporation, however Hveil 4 Zoaenhof (1962) have shown that neither
nor B» subtllis inhibited with 5-amlnouracil exIUbits an increase in
content end stom & ygisetMtefr <1<I62) have shown that no increase
occurs in thymineless '^(A) and it may be that 6HAP Is irrelevant to
thymirwsless death*

Addition of 6HAP to the ^royth faedium of 15t"

Inhibits growth, an effect that is reversed try adenine and not thymlne,
yet it does not result in any increase In 6MAP content in the

( TXmn & Smith 9 1958).

An increase in 6MAP content could be rautagenic

since the nethyl group would t«nd to interfere with the hydrogen
bonding of adenine with thytnine.
In order to investigate the physical nature of the DNA before and
after death, Luzzatti and Revel (1962) studied the melting curves of
DMA prepared by the method of Hanaur (1961) and by centrifugation of a
whole lysate followed by rihonucl®^®e treatment and dialysis*

The

curves were identical in respect of melting point, hyperchromicity and the
range over which the D:^AS melted.

In addition they showed that there vsas

no difference In the behaviour of before and after death DHAa in a
tjttaium chloride gradient in the analytical ultracentrifuge, cither with
or

Ithemt heat denaturatlon.

This suggested that there was no massive

fragmentation of the after death DMA in E.coli as was later suggested by
Mennigmann and Szybalski (I962b) in 1ST* and FUdR.inhibited
a«8ubtilis«
In 196? (Mennigmann & Ssybaiski, I062a) it IMS briefly reported that
extraction of th« DNA from FUdR-inhibited S, subtilis after 4 hours
death ( 4 It survival) gave DMA which had a 3 to 5*fold lower specific
transforming activity than D?4A extracted front normal bacteria.

Also

that addition of thymidine after 2 hours of FUdft inhibition results in a
restoration of DNA synthesis without restorntioa - ' viability, and that
this r^A has a specific transforming activity 20-fold leas than that of
normal DHA,

they reported that the DN&s as isolated after death uere of
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low molecular uoight and did not fotm fibre* In alcohol § and that if
extensive deproteintsatior* was not carried out then the specific
tfwtsformlns activity <mr, only moderately (sic) lew,

they nuftgniitrinl that

the f>HA must be fragile after death though they did not <»*ntion the
possibility that extraction and daproteittlsatifHt of PNA from bacteria tifoich
had undergone unbalanced grmith mi<*ht be a «KMMI violent process and there*
fore result in the louer molecular yeig'it «to*
In 1962 HermipMKtfi and S*ybalafcl (I962b) further reported that the
DNA as isolated by phenol deprotcin!satIon of FUd^»inhibited S»aubtilis
Had ijfily 5?, of the viscosity of the f^efore death OKA and th« OKA was
oore auecaptlblc to shear 0«en forced through a syringe needle*

they

claimed to have shown the same effect tilth the BHA of 1ST isolated after
death.

v2e had already shown that OMAs prepared by Marmurf s chloroform

daprotelnisation method frfKt 151^ had essentially the same intrinsic
viscosity before and after death, and we extended this to ahov that phenoldeprotolniaec1 ^?!A (aa tised by Menni^ianfi and Seybalsfci) was no different;
a fact *JNich haa atnce alao been shown by Oavleon atd Freifelder (un*
fttbilsheO experiments, cltr- In Mn.it/e, 1963).
Hauling and Gallant (1963) Have briefly reported that 4 hours thymine
a»fleleney of !U•** at 25° followed by incubation at 37° n?lth thymine resulted

in the 4 to 6*fold synthesis of HNA before division vas reauned.
alao the ^iscuaslon to Maat4ef s paper, 1963)*

(See

Induction of 2-cttlnopurlne

at this stage Is less efficient/unit of D^tA and they suggested that
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seme of this nwA «my He nonfunctional,
ftaeently Lark and Pritchard have briefly reported (1963) the effect
of thyralne starvation on sequential chromoaowe synthesis in E» eoH*
work of ftigeta (1963) t vosttiteawi and Sueokn (1963) Calms (1963) and
Borihoeffe* and aierer (1963) shows that D8A fefiliestion starts at one
point t the origin, on the bacterial chrososome end travels round the
circular chromosome until it arrives at the origin again*

Using pulses

of tritiatad th\-nidine and Su density labelling (Lark, nepko S
!?63) t Lark and Pritchrtrd (1%1) have evidence that thyrsine starvation
causes the DM synthesis that occur* on subsequent addition of thywine
to take place at three sites *

at the site at ttiidN IJilA synthesis MOS

arrested, and at the two sites fomed by the replicated origin*

this

cawitd provide aft (Mpianatiofl for the indtietlon of the t>MA synthesis
aynehrony observed by Barner an4 Cohen (1955), since ail cells,
Irrespective of the j>ositicm of the &ro«jlng point relative to the origin,
would besin n r>^t round of Dm replication at the same time.

As fssfttioned earlier* -*%-a«iei*l<5 ond i!7»inacttvation act
additive!? with thytnine deficiency In causing cell death.

'iot only <loes

**?- suicide shorten the lag phase of thyminele&s death, but prc-starvation
of 1ST* for W minutes ic. chynine deficient medium before cold storage and
and subsequent 52P- decay results In an incr^n^ed initial rate of inaetlva*
tlon (Fuerst s stent, 195?)
cells of ^ show a shorter lag before thyraineless death
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(Sallmit & Siiskind, 1961) as mentioned earlier.

r3n target theory,

CV*» inset lirat ion of nownai cells follows single-hit inactivation with five
sensitive units* tfhen » cells ore grotm at 25° or 37° in the aseenee
•f thymine there is a progressive Increase; in their sensitivity to «/»
ligit« However, at 37° bat not at 25°, a rapid disappearance of in
sensitive sites also occurs, and th<* inactivation kinetics rapidly
approximate to those; expected for single-hit inactivation by the time
death has become exponential*

There is also a decrease in mean lethal

u *or these latter conditions.
Dissection of these two effects by studying the effects of the
of protein synthesis caused by 2 /Jft/ml of ehlorenplienicol on the
mean lethal dose end the number of sensitive sites showsd that the
decrease in taesn lethal dose was due to unbalanced growth, and the decte*»
in sensitive sites wes doe to thyminclRss death (Callane ^ Susteind f
Although the change from five sensitive sites to one sensitive
site giv*s a rough approximation to the kinetics of thyraineless death
(Gallant r -usf^ind, 1961) y the break au&y in 1ST* is in fact too sharp
to be explained simply on this basis (Knal^e, 1961)«
Effects of ttiyraineleas >«th on the AoieVSoluble CoaponentR of

One of the effects of thymineless death on I5f" is to cause the
excretion of Utt»absorhln§ materials uhich support tuic« as «wch
of a uracil*reqiilring organism than do th« excretions of S»coli 8
(Berner 4 Cohent 1954a)« this has also been shown ulth
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Otttante of 8»aitbtili» (Srabander * toot*, I960).

OiarconUcclite coUnm

absorption anon* that the materials contain urwll, hypoxanthine and
orotic acid» and that since them compounds will incorporate

€ during

thyiaineieaa death9 they are elaborated during death and are not merely
autolytlc products (Barner & Cohen, lOSAb).
Soae evidence for the control of DM biosynthesis by regulation of
the deoxynucleotlde or nucleotide precursor pools is available (Prussoff,
1959{ Morris & Ftacher, 1960$

Lark, I960;

iariger & Rlertow, I960)*

Little is fcnotm about regulation At the level of reduction from nucleotide to deoxynuclt*>tide f however Anr_vi.tro studies have indicated that
eoett kind of feedback raedianism m&y exist (Reichard, 1960{

i%eidiard9

Cenellakis & CaneUakls, l%l) t end in view of the effect of vitamin ^
deficiency in Laotobac 111 us lei chmanni i» thits may be important*
Bacteria do not in general exhibit a gross build up to deoxyaucieotidea prior to synchronous 0m syntheata (lark, 1963).

tn addition

Urk (1961) found that inhibition of WA synthesis does not lead to a
aeaeurable increase in accwnulated deoxyrtbonucleotides<

Ho^iever9

***** &coli B ie irradiated with U/*light such that t>SA synthesis ie
inhibited without affecting RNA end protein ayntheei89 an accumulation
of acid-soluble pentoae and deoxypentone compounds i® obtained (Kana^ir9
1954;

Conazir & Errera, 1934),

Munch*Petersen (I960) found that the

inhibition of DftA syntheeia by deoxyadenoaine in Ascltes tumour cells
(Longer & Klenow, I960) led to en accumulation of dAtPt only previously

observed in rat careirtotae (L*P*g*f l'W)«

«***• recently Hunch-

P*£«»r$<<w *md Neuhard (1)64) have evidence for en aceutaulation of dATP
in 15TAU during thyraineleas death*

It is not yet clear what this

observation means (Maal^e, 1761), though since it occurs in other condi
tions «#tere DMA synthesis has gone avry it may be a result of
tfcfKSfteless death rather than a cause*
In addition to the UV*absorbing materials <JHich ore excreted during
death, iUley (U62) showed that ttiere was » massive excretion of
diphenylasiine-reacting material*

the quontitle excreted corresponded to

the aBOtmts ^ich ^iould Nave been incorporated into r*NA had synthesis
occurred at the rate characteristic of uild«type bacteria under the same
conditions*
Thus it is clear that thyraineless d&ath t aa welt as affecting
the HNA of the cell also causes considerable derangement of the acid*
soluble precursors*

The elucidation of some of these effects vas another

of the subjects of this study*
Site of the Lethal Event of Thymineless neetfe

Much evidence suggesting an alteration in the DMA after thymincleaa
death has been reported: the co~operative effects of t'/-inactivatlon and
32 P-suiclr'ie with thymineieas death; the apparent alkali lability of the
DMA as otasured by its acid precipitability and by the decrease in
diphenylamine eolayr;

the fact that cells have to be actually engaged

in P/-IA synthesis at the time of thymlne deprivation for death to occur;
the increase tn mutation rate;

the fact that death induces lysogenic
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(Rorn & ifeissbaeh, 1962;
, IKU;

Melechon & Skamr, 1962) and colicins

Sieard & Devaret* 1962) just as tt«ey are induced by agents

which damage DMA such as UV»ir radiation whicli produces thymine dimers
(Meeker, Dellueg & Jacherts, H6.?), Mitomycin C idhiolh produces cross*
links (lyer * Szybais'd, 1963) and StreptonigHn yhich also d^ia v e^> the
OKA of the cell (Coh«nf Shaw & Craig* 1963;

Lavinc 4 Horthwick t 1963).

Further it seoam likely that P.VA sy.-itht»l« is required to express the
lesion, for exampU by syntheslalng faulty messen^err from the
•" lAj

although all the UNA experiments *o far performed could equally
be explained by assuming that the synthesis of a small amount of
wee necessary for death to occur, and that processes uhich deplete

the cytosine and uracil pools for RHA synthesis al&o deplete the pool 3 for
5!W synthesis*
Evidence relating to changes in other component i; o£ the ceil coring
thyraineless death ia very limited.

THeix

- -idence to suggest that

there is n* chnrige In thp rihosome distribution In the cells (Mclechen,
Stevens & Skaar, quoted by Gallant & SuskimI, 1962), that the UNA for.icv
during death is just aa stable as normal RliA am! enhances the cell's
capacity for S^IA and enzyroe synthesis quite normally (Me Fall i* Magasanlk,
I962a)t

tt ha* been observed that the r&ta of mes»en.?5er R5IA production

falls off during thymine deficiency (KcFali & Ma£, sanik, 1

t but this

haa been convincingly interpreted (Makada, 1062) in terras of catabollte
repression (Pardee, 1961; rat ier tnan its i.«iag due to o«u*£e due to

thyraine deficiency.

the only r«t»oru of a change In athtar cell consonants

due to thyralni* deficiency is of! the appearance of a new rthosomal
component (noberts, I960) in 15TAU, sedimentlng at 42S*

there has been

no further report on this observation and it is difficult to assess
its Importance.
the brief reports (Sicard, 1961;

Sleard & ftevr»ret ? 1962) that the

Induction of a colicin is the cause of t?*e rapid lass of viability in
I5f* is 9f great interest since this ^iouid be consistent with MR* damage
to the DrJA ba-ing the primary event in thyminole»s death thus inducing
colic in prod«4Ct!onf a step requiring ftNft simthesis for its expression.
A number of factors However are difficult to reconcile with this
obeereatton.

Induction of a eolicin ,x>uld be e^pectec! to show similar

kinetics to the indueticm of a iysogenic phag« (Adams & Wosaemwm, 1956)
\vtth the observed lag phase representing tho period -i>? induction «nd the
exponential death being csysed by the activity of the collcln.

Haalfie

(1961) found however that calls which t*ere In a culture in the escponential
phase of death, y«t viere still viable, could to o->^tete_ly re&aued by
adding thynin« for S3 minutes.

Also th«» hr^aka^ty frosa ing phase into

titponential death is too aliarp to be solely due to the colicin killing
although it wan admitted that considerable loss of viability occurred in
« strain in which there wm* no evidence of eolicins mt all, and the
•uptrimpositio^ rtf the two sets ^f kinetics eaay be sufficient to
the sharpness of the

:..-ay.

In^.TiciQat evidence was

however to decide on this possibility.

It is difficult also to explain the fact that protein synthesis
does not appear to be necessary for death if « proteinnceous colicin
is involved.

Colicin killing is known to inhibit cell metabolism

immediately and to render phage Infection abortive (Predcricq,, 1957),
however oxygen uptake is apparently not affected duria^ thyraineless death
(Earner & Cohcn, 1054a) and phage T2 can successfully infect 1ST* before
or after death (Sarner & Cohen, 195'V?),
It mi^ht be argued as Maalsta has done recently (196?) that death
occu~_ in two stages:

a build up of potential and the expression of this

potential requiring a complete medium i«e« the agar plate.

In this

"

case expression of the induction of a colicin may require thymine as

I

does the expression of the induction of A by thyminele«s death (ICom

|j

It appears that it is indeed the c?se (Devoret,

(

& \^eissbach, 1962).

personal coinaunicat.ion) that colicin production requires the presence of
thytwine.

Thus, although colicin-killin,^ may be involved in producing

the particular kinetics of death observed, it is probably irrelevant
to the actual cause of thytnineloss der.th itrelf,

The present T.-7ork
Tlie first aim of this study has been to elucidate the effects of
thynineless death on the 0!JA of the cell;

t>^rticu!sriy to investigate

the apparent alkali lability of the DMA and its physical structure
by means of viscosity, sedimentation and melting curve determinations,

the me...

. wmt of band*widens in caesium chloride gra^,

••arch for ero8S~Uaks;

and autovadio

l ^y.

,

the

Tha wicond aim has

to elucidate t*ie cue tors governing the excretion of deoxyribose
daring thy«aiae deficieiicy and also to attempt to dissect the observations
arising frotn tH« use of thymit«> a

MATERIALS

AMD
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Bacterial
GsOhericbia coli B-, obtained from Dr. 5, Brtmnar, and _E. ooli 15T~,
obtained from Dr. 3. Cohen are thyraineleos strains which grow optimally
They were maintained on hard agar slopes contain

on 2 u£/ml of thymine.
ing 10 u#/ml of thyndne.

EVcoli 15TAI?, obtained from Dr. 0. Maal/rfe, was derived from Ijf by
UV-irradiation (Barner & Cohen, 1^58; and had additional requirements for
arginine and uraoil.

This strain was maintained on hard ag&r slopes

supplemented with 10 ug/ml thyadne, 25 Mg/ral arginine-HCl and 10 ug/ml
uracil.
£• ccli n^6 t obtained from Dr. J* Gats, i© a purine requiring mutant which
grows optimally on agar supplemented with 10 ug/ial histidine, 10 u^/ml
thiaadne and 10 ug/al adcnine.

The purine requirexaent in due to its

inability to convert 4-amino 5-imidazole carboxamide ribotide to inosinic
acid (Oots, 1953).
Metv od of culture
A minimal medium (Cohen ^ Arbogast, 1950) buffered with phosphate
at plf 7*4 and containing 1 g«/litre mannitol as carbon source was used for
all media unless otherwise indicated.

Supplements were added as necessary,

16 ug/ml of thyndne was routinely used to ensure that sufficient thymine
was always available.

The oteatt generation time of V ooli in this medium

was about 55 aln*
In experiments where a roediua with a low phoaphate concentration was
required, the mannitol mediun wan modified by buffering with 0,L* ^ri;

pll 7.4,

The phosphate concentration in these cases was 0.3 umoles/ml and

the sodium and potassium requirements were satisfied by the addition of Ig
each of Mad and KC1.

The mean generation time of the bacteria in this

nediuon was also about 55 rain.
Bacterial cultures were prepared by inoculating a small volume of
medium from the stock agar slopes which wore maintained at 4°, and incuba
ting this at 37° with aeration overnight*

The following morning this

inoculum was diluted I""- fold in prewarraed fresh medium, and this culture
was incubated at 37° with aeration until the culture had an extinction of
0*3 when read in a cell of 1 cm* light path at 650 ta in a Beckman DU
spectropHotometer* this corresponds to about 5 x 108 viable cells per
mi . of culture*
*n!here necessary, harvesting was carried out by chilling the culture
in an ice- bath and centri f uging at 5,420 g for ID minutes in a Mistral
&L refrigerated centtfu£« or at 3,630s for 15 minutes in an MSB Internatio
nal centrifuge*

the supernatant culture medium uas then discarded, and

the bacterial pellet was resuspended twice in ice-cold saline (C«lM
ftaCl, O.OlM HgClj) and ?entrifuged before final resuspenslon in an equal
volume of preuarmed medium for an experiment*
Herring DMA uas prepared by the laethod of Kay, Slaanons and nounce (1952)
and was a gift from Dr. £* Burton.
fricrococcus lysodeikticua i)NA ««s prepared by the method of Hajnmtr and was
a gift from Dr. C. Petersen*
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Preparationof DMA from E, coli
Since so many reports have appeared in the literature claiming that
is more difficult to extract after thymineless death, particular attention
this should help
has been focuaaed on obtaining good yielda of DMA.
eliminate the possibility that only intact D?3A has been extracted for
characterisation,
Preparation 1
The DMA prepared for the determination of the effect of alkali on its
viscosity was prepared from 15f* by the chloroform deprotelnisation method
of Maraur (1961)*

"Before death" DKA was prepared from 1ST** grown with

16 ug/tal thymine;

"after death** OKA was prepared from bacteria which had

undergone a further 2^ hourn growth in the absence of thymiae*

"Wild*

type1* D$A was prepared from Et coli 5.
These preparations had the characteristics shown in Table 1*
The DNAs were dissolved in H/lOO N'aCl.

the p3 of the solutions waa 7,

A drop of chloroform was added to each solution to prevent bacterial growth,
Preparations stored in this nay
and the solutions war* stored at 4°,
shoved no change in intrinsic viscosity over a period of three months
suggesting the Absence of any deoxyribonuclease activity.

Table 1 shows that ^armurf s method gives similar DBA yields in both
It is also clear that such DNA
after death and wild-type preparations*
preparations are relatively free of protein and R

8.1
8.0
8*0

3e fore death

After death
25

13

27

yield of
DMA in sag.

Analvsis of 151

tcrla in
wet wt.

Wild

Dttt

1C Id Of

TA3LE
I

I-reparation I

I

0*5

1

3MA content
as 1 total
augar

0.2

0.2

0.1

protein
«s Z Ww

0.45

0.45

0.47

DOR,

1

Preparation II
A second preparation of DMA from before and after death 1ST* was made
for viscosity work itsing the method of Marmur.

The after death bacteria

had been starved of thymine for 3 hours (survival < 0,31).

The after

death DMA could not be freed of protein and RHA after two treatments with
ribonuclease

and subsequent chloroform deproteinisation.

The DNA was

sufficiently free however for the viscosity measurement* required*
DMAs were dissolved in M/100 NaCl and the pH was 7.

The

Table 2 shows the

These DNAs were

characteristics of the preparations used.

subsequently deproteinised further using redistilled phenol according to
the method of Davison and Preifelder (1962).

This method is the

most gentle method available for deproteinisation and minimises the shear
degradation caused by violent shaking,

1 ml* of each of a DNA preparation

(1 tag/ml in H/100 NaCl) was added to an equal volume of ice-cold, redistil
led phenol and rocked gently at 4

for \ hour*

• phenol layer was then

removed and the process was repeated with another quantity of phenol.
The phenol layer was again removed and the remainder of the phenol was
removed by 5 washes with ether which had been redistilled and stored over
FeSQ to trap peroxides.
4
The resulting DNAs had no detectable protein associated with them.
Preparation III
These DNAs were prepared by an application of phenol deproteinisation
to whole bacterial lysates.

Cells were grown and harvested before and

after three hours of thyraine deficiency (<G.5% survival).

The bacterial

Before d*ath

ERA

15T

23

17

bacterial yield
In g. wet wt.

x' 1'
I\ "A

47

ENA yield
in sag.

TABLX 2

2

0

T3TA
as % total sugar

2

0.1

protein

0.46

0.50

pellets were washed in saline-SDTA (Marmur, 1951) and resuspended in 10 ml
of Iris, ?

s.Q.

The cell--alls were digested with 230 AI&/»! lyoozyme

at 30° for 10 minutes, and lysis was effected with 17, sodium dodecyl
auiphate at 37°.

As aoon aa lysis had occurred (3-A minutes) the lyaate

was chilled in an ice-bath and an equal volume of cold, vaster-saturated,
red!stilled phenol was added and the whole mixture was rocked for 1 ;-; hours
at &°«

The phenol and aqueous phases were separated by centrlfu&ing at

2,500 g for S minutes r?id the phenol layer removed,

five washes with

equal volumes of ether were used to remove the last traces of phenol,
and the ether vaa removed by blowing air over the surface of the solution
at 50°.

RNA was hydrolysed by treatment with 50 us/ml ribonuclease at

37° for \ hour, and papain was then added to digest the ribonucleas* and
itself.

Hie solution was then centrifuged in an MSE Syperspeed«40 at

3° for 24 hours at 160,000 g.

The pellet was washed and resuspende ' in

0.1 H N'aCl and the eent *tfugation repeated.
DMA and were dissolved in 0.1 M NaCl.

The pellets contained all the

The preparations still contained

about 20X w/w RNA which was ribonucIease resistant, and this was
by centrifugirtft in CsCl at 160,oX)0 g for 2A hours.

amoved

1,25 x the weight

of DiiiA solution was the weight of CaCl used (Sinsheimer, Starraan, Magler
*3
& Guthrie t 1952) to give a mean density of 1,71 g eta .
The HNA
banded free of RMA and protein,and CaCl was removed by dialysing this
fraction against 0,005?: phoaphate t pH 7.2, 0.1. ?4aCl.
Sedimentation analysis of this preparation in the analytical
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ultracentrifuge showed that the HMAs had sedimentation coefficients of
29.1 3 in 0.005M phosphate pH 7,2, 0.05M ;?aCl, both for the before and
after death DMA preparations.

Using the equation of Rubinstein, thomas

and Hershey (I961)i
20

-

0.002AA x Mj** 5^

where Sw 20 * 8 fc^e aediraentation coefficient at 20° in water expressed
in Svedberg units ( Is • 1 x 10* 13

sec).

the equation is j&sed on a scale standardised against autoradiographic
estimates of the molecular weight (My) and gives values rather higher than
obtained previously (Hoty, HeCHll & Rice,
for the

Thi above equation gives a molecular -el^ht of about 40 at 10
^ A* of Preparation III.
Preparation IV
This preparation was prepared for cross-linking studies*

Be%re and

after death DMA was f . . ared from 1ST* by phenol deproteinisation as in
Preparation III.

Inatead of centrifusing down the D'lA in the Speed £0

however, the ribonuclcot Ides produced by the ribonuclease actic

,nnd the

amino«acida produced by the papaln action were removed by dialysis
againat three changes of Ij lites of O.OiM phosphate buffer, p'1 7.2,
0.3M 94«C1 followed by three changes of l\ litr«« of 0.91M phosphate buffer,
pH 7*2, O.OIH r^aCl at 4° for 72 hours.
•
DHA was prepared from 151 before death* after \\ hours* death,
after three hours9 death and after l\ hours thymine deficiency followed by
I hour with 16 *i&/3ii of thymine.

the D&As thus prepared had targe quantities of HNA still associated
and this wat

^ by shaking th« DMA dissolved in 0,1AM $aCl with

activated ch..^.ji (Zaiaenhof 5* Cfyargaff, 1951). Tbtst *?ave ^reparations
which c> tt I .: the contaminants shown in table 3»

Since the

€«Cl gradient separates these contaminants fross the P)HA t it w*« possible
to use these preparations without further purification*
Seditt* ~ation analysis of th**« four ^As showed that the sedimentation constants were Identical in dilute saline-citrate (see table <V).
This value compares favourably with the value of 103 obtained by Eigner,
SeMIdkraut and Doty (1962) for the DM of E«coli K 12 dissolved In dilute
saline-citrate, pn 7«0 and corresponds to a molecular weight of about
4H K 106 (Rubinstein et al. t 1961).
Caesium Chloride was supplied by British t>rag ?*ouaes Ltd,, Poole, Dorset,
and MIS a grade designated "For Jltracentrifuge ^ork"«
Deoxyribonucleosides /%i*e supplied by California foundation for biochemical
Research, Los An$eies v California^ U*5,A»
Fapain was used as supplied in the crystalline form by British ?Vus Houses
and diluted U2 with N/loo cystsine.
Si bonuclease tiafs obtftiner! frosn ^ifam rhisntcal Coaopany, St. Louis, Missouri,
U.S.A.

Before use the enzyme was heated at 80° for S min. in Iris

or phosphate buffer at pit 7.0 to inactivate any deoxyribonuclease activity
present.
S«»bromodcoxyuridine was supplied by Schvart« Bioresearch Inc. t Orangeburg,
York, U.S.A.

•Mble 5

Analysis of 13?" ERA - Preparation IT
of HIA

protein

Before death
After 1^ hr. death
After Ij hr. death
followed by 1 hr« with
thymine
After 3 hr. death

*£

HfA

Tabla 4
Sedimentation ooofflclentg of the M/JI of Preparation IV
of ERA

Sedimentation coefficient

Before death

30.5

After ij hr. death

30.6

After lj, hr. death
followed by 1 hr. with
thyadne

30.6

After 3 hr. death

30.4
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Chloramphenicol WAS supplied by Parke, D«vt» & Co., Hounslow, Middlesex,
Fhenyl ethyl alcohol was supplied by British Drug Houses, and wa*
redi stilled before use.
S^flrgraouracil was supplied by 31j$sia Cheoical Company* A concentration of

"
200iig/ml was used in all cases unless otherwise stated.
Mitomycin C was supplied by Nutritional JHochemicals Corporation, Cleveland,

Ohio, U.S.A.
E» coli phosphonionoestgrase y«s a chrotaatographicaiiy purified material
suspended in 651(MH.) 2 SO^ (Berthing ton 3iocheRtieal Corporation, freehold,
N.J., U.S.A.).

The suspension vma diluted uith 2 vol. of 0«01H HgCl

and dialysed against O.OlM Trim buffer pH 3.0 containing O.OlK HgCU.

2

The preparation wa» then heated at 35*90° for 10 mins. and quickly
chilled.
fUdio -isotopes >

Tritiated thymidine, labelled in the 6- posit ion and of

high specific activity (14.2 c/mmole) was obtained from the Radioch«snical
Centre, Araersha&i, auckin^haaishire*
?• labelled phosphate was carrier- free and of high specific activity.
This was also obtained from the Radiochemical Centre,
Formaldehyde:

was redl stilled into water immediately before use and

assayed according to Vogei (1953)*
Dilate saline* citrate is a buffered saline containing 3.015M MaCl plus
O.OOlStH trisodlom citrate (Marmur, 1961).
3aline»ffl>TAi

contains Q.15M i%Cl plus O.IH EDtH p!l 8,0.

high pH inhibit deoxyribonuc lease activity (Harmur, 1961).

Both EDTA and
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y| geometry

o
AH viscoslmetric measurements *«ere made at 25 using a vlseometer

described by Zion £ Crothers (1961) and constructed by Mr* H.G. Smith.
The advantage of this apparatus over all other vlseocieters is that shear
r^tes are obtainable that are sufficiently low for the measured viscosities
to be entirely independent of shear*
Selat .* viscosities, t7 rtl « were obtained by measuring the rotor
rotations in the DM ^lutlon and in the solvent a lone t
<Y\
Lrel

The specific viscosity ^7

m

t solution
^solvent

is given fey the relationship

17u
The intrinsic viscosity,

* i

x» *s then given by the intercept on the

ordinatc whcn^gp/e is plotted against c § uttere c * * the concentration
of the solute* [ /V\^\ is * direct ©ensure of the molecular wtight of the
solute (Vang, 1961)*
The measurement of the absolute viscosity of a lot w/us solution of
glycerol using this instrument gave a value of 1*151 centlpoises.
published value is given as 1.153 centi poises at 25

The

(Lange t 1956).

peteraiiactipn of He 1 1 in^ i Curves at DflA
This was carried out in a L'nicam Si'500 optjctrophotoracter fitted with
an adjustable constant temperature device*

The temperature of the

circulating water was raised by 1° intervals and the temperature treasured

in the blank cell by an immersed thermometer.

^en the cell temperature

was constant for three minutes it was assumed that the temperature of the
n*.jA solution vjfls the same, and its extinction at ?60 mu was measured*
Evaporation of the D?IA solution was prevented by using the special 1 cm.
stoppered cuvettes supplied for this purpose by Unlearn Ltd*
Sedimentation Analyses
These

-re performed at 39,469 r.p.m. in a standard 12 tarn cell

in tu« S$>inco iodel K. Analytical Ultraeen trifle fitted with UY optics.
The temperature was held at 20
with the instrument*

by an automatic thermostat device supplied

Photographs of the sedimenting material were taken

every four minutes with 15 sec. exposures.

The optical density profile

of the film was measured in an Analytrol integrating densitoroeter
(Seckaan Instruments Inc., California, U.S.A.) and the sedimentation
constant was calculated graphically by standard methods.

No corr

h lon

was made to zero concr-fration of DNA (Shooter & Butler, 1956), but all
measurements were done at the sane DHA concentration with each sample.
Corrections for concentration effects would not be more than 2$ ~t these
concentrations (Eigner et al,, 1962) » and therefore do not affect the
conclusions reported*
n r>f the B»nd»width of r i\ in Caesium Chloride Gradient*

The methods used throughout were those of Thomas and items (1951a > b)
and Thomas and Pinkerton (1962)*

2ug/tal of DNA from Htcrococcus lyso*

deiktlcuB was used a« a Penalty marker, and densities were adjusted by
ateans of a differential refractometer to give a mean density of 1.710g.
5 (Vinograd & -tears t, 1962).

DNA of Preparation III, at
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5ug/rnl final concentration was dissolved in 50 oM phosphate, pH 7*2*
12.4s** Had (final concentration) with CsCi,

Photographs of the rotating

cells which were spinning at &/» f 770 r.p.nu for 30 hrs. uere taken using
a 30 sec. exposure.

An aperture mask UAS used to allow the independent

photograph" of the two samples which were contrlfuged simultaneously*
The densities of the DttA bands were calculated from their distance
from the
Pet.____.

.

sodeikttcus marker by the method of Sueoka (1961)*
•. of . Crosslink ina. in ftffi

The asethod of lyer and Szybalski (1963) was used.

the DMA

(Preparation IV), heated in 1% formaldehyde for 6 minutes at 100° and
rapidly cooled in ice- water, yas dissolved at 5 ug/tal final concentration
in a CsCl solution whose final composition was 0.6stt Nad, Q.06oiM trlsodium
citrate, pH 7.0.

The density was adjusted to 1.710 &.c&"3 «g before*

and the solutions were centrifuged at 44,770 r.p.m, for 30 hours.
Holographs of the snf-ning cells were taken as be tore and densitometer
tracings also obtained.

Calculation of the densities of the bands was by

the method of Sueoka (1961) and the areas under the bands were r^Ven as
being proportional to the amount of that class of DMA present in the solu
tion.
He«surement of DKA synthesis during thymine deficiency
250 ml of 1ST" were grown to 5 x 10g cells/mi in a mannitol medium
containing low phosphate.

After Harvesting, the bacteria were

resuspended in 250 ml of the same raedium but deficient in thymine.

1 mC

of 32 P was added on resuspenslon and 20 ml samples were taken at various
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The samples were Immediately pipetted into 16
o
for 10
4
at
g
2500
@t
spun
and
acid
c
perchlori
Q,5N
cold
ice*
of

times for 1'; hours.

The pellets were washed once with cold 0*2^ perchloric acid and

minutes.

then cashed ?lth ©thanoi: : :?Cl^::3il and ether to extract the phoaphoiiplds.
After dryi i;; the pellets 2 ml >\ MaQH were added and the mixture was
incubated overnight at 37° to destroy the RNA.

Hie solutions were then

neutralise^. ^ith 0.4 ml 5s HCl and 2 volumes of ethanol were added to
rep reel pi trite the n?r. OteFall & Kagasanik, 196.;.;.},

The solutions %?er«

then spun for 1 hour at 2 t 500g to pack the precipitated D^A into compact
These pellets were washed with 0.2;' perchloric acid ana spun

pellet*,

for another hour at 2,500 g.

fh« pellets were finally dissolved in 2 ml

of •*£? formic acid and these aoiutioas were divided into two parts*
To one

-•.

jd 0*02$ diphenylamine (Burton & Petersen t I960) and all

tubes were incubated for 16 hours at 30®«
The inorganic pu ,

ate released from the intcr-purlne phosphate links

wns extracted frons the DNA digests with anKRonium molybdate in HCl (Martin &
Doty, 1949) saturated with Isobutanol and an equal volume of

-saturated

benzene and of water-saturatec isobutanol (Hielsen ^ Lehninger y 1955) •
The isobutanoi layer was made up to 10 ml with Isobutanol and the radio*
activity in the solution u** counted in an Bcko Autoscaler liquid counter
Zlectronics Ltd.),

g,

All films taken ulth UV Optics in the analytical ultracentri*

fuge litre developed in ^odak 19 b developer for 7 rains, at 19°,

The plates

•n

'!
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were t^*** o«es<»<5 in tap w»t#r and fixed for \ hour In ^odak Acid
with

.

1 laily the films were washed for two hours in running

water and \ hour in distilled water before drying in the air at room
temperature.
Photographs of bacteria and autoradiograffhs yere taken by phase contrast in
a £eiss light microscope with a camera attachment*

Exposures of 6 sec*

were used, -nd the films were developed and fixed in the same way as
wit^ the u* Eittas,
Electron Microscopy
Samples of bacteria wore prepared for electron microscopy as follows:
was grown in f*(AU) 4 to an extinction of 0«3 at 650 am, harvested,
washed and */3 resuspended in each of T*(AO)* t t*(AO)~ and Su (AU)" W
In T*(A?.J>* were aerated at 17° for A hours,

those

those in t^CAU)* were aerated

for 90 minutes before being divided into two and being resuspended and
aerated in t*(AU)* and T*(AU)+ respectively for 3

urs*

those in Bu*(AU)* were aerated for 90 minutes before beiuti
in T*(AU)» and aerated for 1 hrs. at 17 .

At the end of these treatments

the cells were centrifuged at 5,OQOg for 5 min. and a conceal rated
suspension (about 1C

bacteria/ml) used as the starting material*

these samples were fixed in osmium tetroxide and ceny crated
by standard pr,, -^rturea.

The sample* were then embedded in met ha-

cry late which had been partially prepolymerised to reduce embedding arti
facts, and I**B Hardened into a solid block by heating at 50° for two days*
Ultrnthln sections (about 80 mu thick), were cut with a microtome and

loaded onto Fowavar coated grids and dried,

Sonples were than exaatned

tn c ;i0nons clmisko ) I, and pictures were taken of typical fields,
,-.:.:<. ^radiography of., ''bacterial rh»gn»aomaa
Tha procedures used yere exactly &3 thoM described by Cat ma (1962t
1963),
!

In these caae&( 15f* was l.:v,»olied for about ljj generations «?ith
ocific activity tritiatad thyrnlctte (1^.2 curies/nnaole) in the

presence of 250iig/tisl d«oxyadertosino yhlch effectively Increases the
thymidina concentration by acting «§s an «lt«»mntivc substrate for
phosphorylasa, hydro lose and iN»giycosyltranaferaaa activities (doyce &
Sat low, 1762).
0*08 ral of culture at an extinction of 0*3 at 650 (mi were taken in
A
thymine deficient rafeditna and to this *m& added ?>.2& ml "S 35 eonccntrotad

roannltol medium and 0, '

tritiated thymldino (160 uC t 2

final concentration) labelled in the 6 position*

this suspension uas

25(hig/ml v/lth respect to dcoxy^donosine and incubated vjith aeration at 37°.
the bacteria war« harvested, \iaaheJ and rea«*3«sne!«d in 0,A ml of th^nidinedaficlant taannitol medium and incubated vith aeration*
2^i I aanplaa ware taken nt ^ero time (Before death) and after !':> hr«
After 1 ; ;ir» the culture was divided into two parts and to one part usa
added more deoxyadenoslne and tritiated thymldlne and incubation continued
for a further ^3 hour before taking a 2/il sample.

The other half of the

culture was incubated for a further 1^ Hr. in the absence of thymidine and
a 2^1 sample taken at the end of this irtcu motion period ^ a total
of 3 hr. thyrafcdlrie deficiency).

4*1

•

The 2 ill samples tjere ninetted imnedifltely into ice-cold "lysis
medium" eontaining 1.5 sucrose, O.OlM tCCN, D.D5M Mad, 0.0i?1 EOTAt p!I
VI end diluted 400* fold in the same solution.

0.3 mi of these oocteriol

suspensions were tu«n ^ipetfced into glass dialysis cylinders made especially
for this purposet

See Fig. 2,

5. 6us herring sperm ') iA was added as currier to each cylinder (3
autoradiographs were taken for each sarapie), and a VH Millipore filter,
50 imi pore size, was used as the dialysis membrane.

the cylinder was

assembled with two smell elestic bmtds keeping the txx> glass sections
together, and the join was coated with silicons grease to render it water
tight*

the cylinders were suspended from threads in cue following

dialysis caet-aa:
i.!^ sucrose, ^.^*! iisCi t 0.01M iDfA, If, sodium dodecyl sulphate,
pH 8.0 for 2 hr. at

0.4H rieci, o*l'-t EHTA, ?-\ s»o for I hr, at 37°,
^ O.O^H MeCi t pit 8.0 for 16 hr. (3 changes) at 4°,
TN* ^illipore filters yere then mtnctured and the fluid in the dialysis
cheabers allowed to run out*
end ceaentcd with Mil:

Hte filters were dried at roots temperature,

^ Cement or Cow Gum >ato nicro^cope slides

subbed in 37. geiatia ^u:/. ;.">•' chrorae slum*

vlien dry, the filters were

overlaid with A.?*«tn ro^/rft sferl-»r>ln*» film usin$ a wet m«!it«nting proceduret
end the slides were dried in air at room temperature overnight.

The

slides uere sealed in « light- tight box iHth silled gai and placed in e

r i o. 2.

Sagittal section of a glass cylinder used
for dlalysing small volumes of liquid; a
Millipore filter is placed between the two
glass rings and the whole apparatus is
held in position with rubber bands.
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deaiccator with silica gel and a 00^ atmosphere i« a fefriserator*
6 taMtes the films were developed in «0dak I9b tor 7 min. f fixed in acid
fixer for •< Hour and washed for several hours In tap water.

Tha fliaa

were floated off t'rc • -tides and spread out to dry on clean microscope
They were then examined under phase contrast and photographs token

slides,
of

of Cohn (1963) was usec! with the modification that the
alkali""*1 v- :i»v rtr..-'o of titw charcoal c<mtained 11 toluene.

This acted

by otfK'Mnr' th« Irreversible hin^lnn sites- for U¥»ahaorbinfi; materials on
?v?fore nuclcotlde solutions

th« charcoal CC«^int personal cawn&tnication).

«•«• applied to the (1cm x 4 cm) colunr, they i^cre raad« approximately pU 5
with HC1*

Oareo (%60 eltarc<»al yaa used instead of Barneby-Chaney 1654.

*l» ?OfT»A(W a«9h, iwia tsMtd in the formatfs form as deacrlbec! by Burton
& Petcrsen
J" • '-•' V1 «e»h» «•• «-»td irt the ?! form a® described by ;'oore and
Stein
procedure for Aci<^ Soluble %eteotldea
a

A<"id»aoluble nucleo tides from 1 litre of bacteria at 5 K 10 cells/ml
sufficient material for one map*
1 litre of bacteria were harvested by adding 300 g« of ice to the
culture am* centrlfu^ln^ nt ^,^20-t at /t°.

The hacti»rlnl pellets wert»

twncr!iately wn»hed with ice-cold f),2?4 perchloric acid and the waahings

in a total volume of 50 ml*

These -.x»ro then spuri at 5"v?^t

Av f-^r 1 r^ win, to remove the acid»insoluble material, and one drop of
phenol ret? WM added as indicator mv.! the extract neutralised uith icccoic' 5N KOH Oiurlbert, Schraitz, Rrutnm & Potter, 1954;
& Lvans, 1958).

O'Dorateli, tackai

After standing for 45 rain, in ice the solution was spun

at *v A*>9 g for 1^ ™tn, to remove the precipitated '<CiO^.

The p'* VMS

adjusted with MCI to about 5 and the extract was applied to a charcoalOolite colum.

Salts were washed through with 10 bed-vols. of wnter*

The uv-absoruing materials were t:ien eiuted with 10 ml of ethanollcanmonlt'o j»inc! the eluate fre«ze«dried«

?>ls»r»lved in a small quantity of

water the eiuted nucleotides were epotted oato Batman "<>• 1 chr
paper (47cm. x 57«*iu) and the paper dipped, except round the epot where it
\:^-.: > ;rayeu frora an atomiser, in amoionlura formate buffer <retersent 1^)63)
to ^ir-h M/irnn FTTA h«d been sdr?*^.
Perspex electro

r: ^

aratus,

Th« ~>n of the buffer was ?.7,

A

eatially the same as that described

by fcushisrky and knight (1)60) uns used to serrate the nucleotides
aeeording to ti-»elr charge.
f -vr ihout 10 hours.

This v*as done at 500 volts at room teaiperature

The time taken for the separation varied a great deal

according to the efficiency with which the salt was removed from the
extract, :>ut the course of the separation could be folloued by means of
the phenol red which acted as a marker.

After tiryins the electropnoreto-

gra" 4"t ->1r, the nueleotldes iwere separated in a second dimension by
desce

. , chromato

/ (twice if necessary) in iaopropanol/uaterts70/30.

T^ie resulting chrowato:?rara was photographed using a OV*lawp by making a
csntoct print an Ilford 50M docanent paper, the shortest practic
time (^rifham & Smith, 1949) being used.

i^

As can be (,±^\ ;v.*;»

I - r .qctori ly separates the mono-, dl», anc tri*
phosphates From each other and confirms the absf»nc<» nf l/*rg© quantities ^ p
nucieotldes In £• coll (3 l?>onneil et aU, 195S),

3pots were

cut off the paper and concentrated in the tips of the cat-out spots
by ,-M-. -.|»v ^? Art'* i*.t^

;itcr me a 1 lowing capillary action to transport

the nucleotide to the farther end.

THo nucleotide was elutad fro?^ the

tip with 2 ml of water and identified fr-"*n Its ocid t neutral and alkaline
spectrum measured in the «ck-55ia ^K-2 rec^r^iif- spectrophoto«neter, and from
its sugar and -iv.^o > > ,.^,-. .-ontent.

or r> H_^ )t - • t. iis raethod sllowe

unequivocal identification of 11,

"5 of the remaining *5 contained adenine?

rlbose: phosphate in the ratio 1:1:2, and may be degradation products of
*-.i A:.',
The other tv*o ?»j->3ts regained unidentified*
£t was essential to extract th« nacleatide rapidly from the

acteria.

Clucoae was used as carbon source in prefer<*i^«» to mannitol since tnetabolta
continues anaeroblcally In this case and there is a greater chance that the
nicieoti -:e pattern will reflect the normal Atate of affairs.

1C t se acid-

soluM* ^"cT€">tides are not isolate^ jrj,?idiy tae ratio of the trl- to dito monopho«5phates decreases rapidly.

T'^ere ? ^ ^t^-^ « rapid accumulation

of hypoxanthtne and manthine unless rapid extraction is achieved,
"determination -)f ' --•• -rt^l ••e^lr.itioa
stanuarc conditions;

l-s

the culture was reausi>ende«* in T*fArr>* ^or ^^ ~i|r»:.tf*»!i . •"->.-' the other half
was divided tnto four allquots rtnd re8uspende<! in ^/^ of fie volume of
r^Au)*, T*(A, •

""*" ' •)" nad T"(^ ')* respectively,

After the first

half of th« culture had completed its 90 minute Incubation it was ap.n

Plate 1.

Separation of acid-soluble nucleotides from 151 by
paper electrophoresis and chromatofiraphy» Phenol
red was present from the neutralisation stage of the
acid-extrnction and acted as a marker. Paper electro
phoresis was carried out in the first dimension (from
right to left across the photograph). Chromatography
was carried out in the second dimension (from top to
bottom of the photograph).

harvested and reauapended in 'A of the volume of T~(AU)" and
T*(AU)

respectively.

3 ml of each of the 6 concentrated bacteria i suspensions
pipetted into wJarbyrg flasks containing 0*2 ml 5M KOH in the centre well
to absorb C07 .

The oxygen uptake waa «MMi«ur*d at 57

using the usual

tec-'mlcjues,
Viable counts;

Th«»« were determined by the double layer method (Adams, 1950).
Sampiaa of bacteria tart* taken from the culture at suitable times,
appropriately diluted in sterile saline (Q.lv. »§ci. O.OlM f%Ci*) and piatec
with suitably supplemented soft ag^r onto Hard agar In a sterile r-etri
dish.

After IS hr. incubation at 37°, the nuraber of colonies were

counted end the viable count wa.«s calculated*
Protein was assayed by the ra«?thod at Lowry t siosebrough, Farr & taodall
(1951).

R*jA wa« assayed by the naethod of Ogur 4- Rosen <1950)»
D^ and

__ . ..^i was assayed by the method of Burton (1936).
l>y t*'e« met^o^ oC Chen, Toribara ^

(1956).

Total

.-rua was eatimated by the iraodifJed than procedure used by
& Feter^en

Experimental
j._____ 3 t ions on the,..^ of ..>_, . coli....*.'..

«»

In order to Investigate the apparent alkali-lability of the D"iA
from a thymineless mutant after thymine ^UJ£VUL*JH two aspect? -.'ere
considered.

The no*»-Tr»r>t~>itr?Mltty of the r>,MA after neutrAlisatl-vi

the alkaline incubation mixture with acid (Earner 6 Gohen, ..
& Magasanik,

), and the decrease in <•;

•;

i« reacting material

(RHey, 1962).

V:c:

'.\ from t% coli I5t* after, thymineless death was extracted by the

method of Marmur and the reared pit ability tented at each etage*
were narvo;:t'.-" ,

'^ctcrla

• ishet*, reewapended iu saline*i£uTA and iyaec with i%

sodium dodecyl sulphate.

The lysate was th(Kn ss®de % with respect to

sodiuro perchlorate and dei>roteiniaed by shaking with chlorofonn-isoaffisyi
alcohol.
the

The aqueous layer was treated with two volumes of ethaftol otnd

i\ uollccte-' an r.p-^>led fibres,

>anple9 were ta^en at each stage and
o
It*' respect to 'iaOT? and Incubated for I hour at 70 •
TJie

ted mixtures were then neutralised with 3*1 HCl and spun at 2 1 500s
minutes*

The supernatant a were decanted from the precipitates and tx>th

fraction:-

"'>"-•- - --vr-

fol j;iy\,

"ontrol?? '-ere' 7 ier6onaed by treating

identical ""- ^repurationn <-*1tr1 ^ *' ^Ikali foiio^^sd hy Ins-mediate neutrailae*
tion.

.n*e results are shown in Table 5;

expressed as percentages of t^e

total r?*!A present in the samples,
T!iis clearly sugg«r-tc. that ttte . \ vv>s not itself alkali- in bile ot
all, but that alkaline incubation of some other factor in the bacteria

Dhheated control
Stage of
purification

supernatant

acid washed
pellet

9

crude lyaate

n

aqueous layer after
first deproteinisation

pellet

Heated in alkali
supernatant

96

89

pellet

4
44

83

33

67

protein interface
froa first
dftprotelnlaation

0

100

0

100

ethanol pptd. EWA

0

100

4

96

of 150T ;>KA after

was resulttn

in the forraatlrm of a complex with the u:<A which *»*ould not

precipitate an neutralisation of the solution.

To test this sorae herring

st><?r*n DMA \M*. arfr'er* to t^e ;tcicl»washad "jreeioi trite of thr after am* he Fare
••••I

~ "* pellets at th«* s-rnn? tiroe that the alkali WAS adde-3.

incv j'.'-ntion at 70

Ai'ter

for 1 hour, neutralisation failed to r«r>rectpitmtc either

the C. coll ^r t'-i*1.? herring sporm TV?A» although ^.^t.-i •..-. ;as could be precipita
ted quite *v>rvrt3llv In frh<» unhonts-:* cnntr^ls,

Ths^K It --.T.TS rlpfur that from

this stand^point ?jt least, the nlkalUlability of th« 0 :-i\ was not a function
of the

-tor did it have anything to do with thymititltM d«ath as has

b«en suggested (He rail i .H«- ; -. iik, l !>62b) since the apparent alkali-labil
ity ii nls-5 observflblfc h*>fr, . •

-ith hA«s occur rftrf,

0»ri«i»tent wit*-; t^i»

is the observation that after 1 hours incubation of ^

cells at high
a*'

cell c'ensity In the absence of thymin^ W37, death), the DNA d-oes not show
tHis inability to repreeipitate after alkali-treatment.

in ' i

ferial nfter Alkali Treat^nent.

tt ^^H notlcec during the a«»^y of the f .^*A in the various fraction*
of t'se -i-jr.uui'-extractlon that alkali-treatment ?>F some of the fractions
resulted lr\ an aopsrcnt decrease in dlDhenvlafflinc-rp^ctin« material rather
more than in others, but that the final nicohol-precipitattd D"IA was quite
stable to alkali.

See Table 6.

Riley had sugf.eate^ that in E. .colt .--'^ the . .-, ..^cooes im>re alkali*
lab* I*1* •''•i^i^'1 t-'-v-nH*ip <?f i-rv/'t1 1n;i ntnrt?- 'i*r» hnr? ni «*«"> o^.-^^rv^f*' thi<> decrease

6
Fraction

"!age decrease of dtphenylnnine*
reacting material due to alkali
treatment

aqueous layer from CHCl,
flnlsntlon

15

protein interface layer from
deprotelntsatlon

50

optc1 .

.48-

in diphenyiamine colour and observed that the effect increased during thymine
starvation*

It seeraed possible that the observed alkali-lability was in

fact due to the formation of an inhibitor of the diphcnylaminc reaction
during alkaline incubation with some component of the cell -Mch increased
during the period of unbalanced growth,
An investigation of Ej DMA extracted by Marmur's procedure from the
cells after 2k hr. thymine deficiency showed that the purified DNA was
perfectly stable in alkali at 17° av«nmi*ht or «t 70° fr>r 1 hr.
Examination of the alkali*lability of the DtIA at the c::rlo ,j
stages of the purification however showed that i^illst the DMA in the aqueous
layer from the first CHCl^deproteinisation showed no alkali-lability, the
alkali-treated !ttf& -Jilch t?as trapped in the denatured-protein interface
and which had been solubilised by overnight incubation with crude papain
8*vc * yellow colour in the diphenyiamine reaction -4th no trace of the
normal blue colour*

Dilution of the low speed (lOOOg for 10 min.) super*

natant fron the narmln treatment uith an equal volume of idoter completely
precipitated the DNA, This DIM showed no alkali-lability,

Recombinittg

some of the DNA and the alkali-treated papain supernatant resulted in a
couplets inhibition of the diphenyloain* reaction*

tests shoved that

alkali*treated casamlno*acids or bovine serum albumin (Imr) ^itl also inhibit
the dlphenylamirte reaction to give a yellow colour.

3,3

of cystine but

not of cysteine t histidinc, trypto;>lian or tyrosinc will produce a 20X
inhibition if heated in n alkali for 1 hr, at 70°.

It is therefore clear

that from this standpoint also, the win is not alkali-labile after thyraine
starvation*

An experiment where unbalanced protein synthesis %ra« < '' fbited by the
presence of 2 iJ^./tnl &* chloramphealcot did not show any correlation between
the proteln/HNA ratio and the production of inhibitor under the above
conditions*

Effect of K alkali on the viscosity of D'^ Qfter thymineless death
To confirm the alkali stability of the DNA, more TWA was extracted by
Mar»«rf s procedure from 15T" before «nd after 2k hours thyroine starvation
CO."*? survival), and also from the wild-type %» coli 3 (Preparation I).
The n "*A was treated with N SiiOH overnight at j?
neutralised with HCi to ptt 7.0,
then measured.

and the solutions were then

the viscosity of the DNA solutions was

; igh pH»s are known to denature »/^A and the viscosities

of the resulting solutions were very low.

?owover the viscooteter used

could rneasure intrinsic viscosities of this magnitude to an accuracy of
about • 157,.

Thus *my great alkali-lability vjrouid at once b« evident

since even one break per molecule would reduce the viscosity by 257.

All

viscosimetric measurements were carried out in a final concentration of
0.41K NaCl.
Controls which had not been incubated at 17° overnight were prepared by
neutralising irr-icci lately after the addition ot the alkali.

Tne results

are aV ^ ••*> H T>abl« 7 an^ "1-. ^«
The [^3 ?efore alkali treatment of the ^"JAs was about HOdl/-^.
the percentage drop in viscosity on incubation in r! alkali at 37° is:

Thus

alkali
treated 157
Before death 15*"
unincubated
control 183
Before death 15T*
alkali treated
203
After death 15T~
unincubated
control 184
After death 15T*
alkali treated
206

ma type m*.

.aid type SHA
unincubated
control 191

DNA solution and
its concentration
in ug/ml

—— ———— - - - • ..--—...-....-.-

j
!

1*026

1.014

1.027

1.01*4

1.116

1.055

1.045

1.090

1.014

1.070

1.010

1.032

1.034
1.044 —
•
-_-—— , 1*012
.„, —..... —1.020

1

1.054

..... >, .. . - . . .

;

1*050

1*077

1.054

1.114
•

1*025

1.050

1.039

1.073

Lot*

1.103

1.053

1.113

i

i

2.74

2.70

6*24

3*38

5.91

!
TI/ re*, for various dilutions
0.4*
l.Ox
0.2z
0.6x
0.8x
l.Ox

-----—-—— —y -

_.

2,50
8*51
1.75

8.15
3.73

7.88
2.86

6.84

3.98

6.54

2.78

7.02

4.14

6.38

2.71

7*04

3.50

6.75

2.49

8.69

2*99

7.10

4.46

7.06

^1i" sp/e in dl/0«
f
•
f
O.&c 0.4x 0.2z
0.8z

Effects of alkali on the viscosity of DNA before and after thyroineless death

Table 7

2.8

8.2

2.8

6.8

4.0

6.5

' [— ^L' 1j
dl/|pi

-p-

I

i

i

l-Z

A/ml

effect of incub,ir I.-.M i n
t; i o viseo s i t y
D::AS before and after thyrninel_esh death.
DNA extracted
iiours
from £ . c '-) 1 i ^ ano I5r~ betore and after
thymineless death was incubated in ;.' ;\aOH for 16 hours
at 37 . The specific viscosity was measured at. different
DMA concentrations at 25 and compared with controls which
were neutralised inmediately after the addition of alkali.
'i Id-type treated with
The solvent was O.A1M NaCl.
alkali =» (•
before death treated with alka
^
after death treated with alkali - (•) ; wild-type control
= (O) ; before death control - (XX); after death control

- CO).

- 50 -

wild-type

40?.

before death

577,

after death

65%

The results therefore show that tie UNA from l^T" after death is no less
stable towards alkali tbnn nv^ before death.

Search for single str*m1 breaks in 15T* DMA after thynineless death
In view of so much evidence implicating damage to the DNA as the
cause of thymineless death, n search was made for evidence of breaks in the
DNA.

These could be of two types:

strands.

either breaks in one strand or in both

In the case of breaks in both strands, on a random basis one

could expect some breaks in one strand to be opposite breaks in the other
strand of the double helix -?nd would therefore result in the DMA having, a
lower molecular weight than normal DMA.
double helix would be reduced and it would

In either case the rigidity of the
be expected that the DNA would

be more susceptible to breakage by hydrodynamic shear.

This would be

manifested as a lower molecular weight of the extracted DNA after thymineless death.

Since viscosity is a function of the length of rigid

molecules, and therefore of the molecular weight, measurement of the
intrinsic viscosity of 15T

ONA before and after death would give an

unequivocal answer to this possibility.
Using the same DNA orenarstions (Preparation I, prepared by C:!Cl~
dcproteini nation) but dissolved in M/lOO NaCl the calculated \^\] for
both "after death" and "before death" DKAs was 125c!l/gm. (see Fig. 4).

\.
o

30

60

c

4.

The viscosity of DNAs from 15T

before and after
death (Preparation I) The specific viscosity of
the DN'As was measured at different DNA concentrations
and the intrinsic viscosity obtained from the
intercept on the ordinate. The solvent was 0.01M
NaCl.
15T~ DNA before death - (Q); 15T~ DNA after
death - ().

- 31 -

This ^'••--".jod quite clearly t-i.it t:\ere was no difference in the molecular

susceptibility to shear, solutions of a

To investigate the

second -jrep^r.ition (Preparation il) of Ixsfore anrt after death 0*W at
A6.0 Aig/ml amd <V<J,(> ug/rnl respectively were forcer! through a no. 19
needle using a ? !t^n. weight acting vertically downwards.

This treatment

did not affect the viscosity of the D'Ws at ail, hut forcing the solutions
through the same needle twice, by hand, resulted in a drop in specific
viscosity of 20T in the ens* of the after death il'sA ami of 257, for the
before deat'-

?A.

These second preparations however showed a

difference in intrinsic viscosity:
-* .
, 5).

the before death I5T* fX4A gave

'1/gm and the after death D1\A gave

LxJ

"* l^'Jdl/gjt* (84M

This uas pro^ahiy due to an error in the entiniations of the

.ryv*« •*»•:--,jtions since the slopes of the straight lines given by
t:> /c v. c i*ere different and correcting the relative D**A concentrations
to give identical slopes gives intrinsic viscosities which are altno&t
the same,

r^is is a reasonable correction to make since there is no

other evidence from this wor-: »•<•> suggest th,it the
k f , in the equation ^so /t

-:

jg,;tn.sf constants,

k'c * kw ((Fl^ner, HSO) of the :^-JAs before

aid after deaf -sre different.
At this stage of the experimental work, Mennig^ann and Szybalski
f^n.'.t-:,\

.)<.*,»,» « ^^0^rt |,., ,,;.,!.,-, »..,^,, claimed that -'V-' J ^. isolated fronts

1ST" .nfter 2 hours thymin* deficiency (O.^"51. survival) had a viscosity of
only n r>f t jiat frons n^rw«»i 15T~.

-te t^or^era however purified their

L5-0

100

o

30

Fig. 5.

The viscosity of DNAs from 1ST before and after death (Preparation
The specific viscosities of the DNAs were measured at different DNA
concentrations at 25 and the intrinsic viscosity obtained from the
intercept on the ordinat_e.
The solvent was 0.01M NaCl.
15T Di\A
before death - (Q); 15T DNA after death - (•).

DMAs by a phenol deprotelntsatiati "ictho<! and differ

. between phenol-

and C^l.-deproteittised O'.'As hove previously been reported (^inoza &
, 1961).

i «c>- :>

>. attributed to the fact that C«rl

always

f. tv n* -.r-^twln In thft HMA r<rr»~,rn*"*titjin -."hir>h rv?n
subsequently IMS removed by phenol,

Since this residual protein may have

been functioning as o aup^ort to the more fragile D^A from bacteria after
tiirni • ' •

•£;<• It • -:vs i ;t';>3rtoTit to test wietner tuis could ruwa

u 1i f 55 r^^Hit:*! nrir5 -r>n.r*i.
. Further treatment of some CHCly><teprDteinised !?"'A (Preparation II)
with phenol by th* «a«thod of n^ivison am] Prel^feltHrr (1962) ytislded
DNAs «itiich had no detectable protein and v- r

.iimilar intrinsic viscosities;

n?vi/<-tn for th« before death BMA nni* iio<u/<»m for th« #»fti»r rt*»*th ri*-!A»
Shearing of those preparations through a no. 21 syringe needle with the
2kgm «**ight resulted in no decrease in th© intrinsic viscosity*

Squirting

the solutions through the same needle as hard as possible by hand gave a
reduction ^f frn»r!f|c viscosity of l^ for th* hnfnr^ rfp/»th frm CS-lw^/ml)
and lit for the after death o-'JA (I5pg/ml).
It therefore wi» quite clear that th© massive differences in intrinsic
viscosity fount: ay :j«nni^Riann ana ^zyualsni in 1ST

were an artifact, and

more recently it Hn* hiinn reported by Maal4* (1961) th-"t ^reifelder, in
Is'ied esqMiriments, has been unable to find any evidence for single*
strand breaks In the D??A of IWJ after thymineless death.
rule

ft is not

mt t o£ course, that the multiple fr©$fn@ntation reported by Mennig*

manr\ "^ir1 f'r»vbaH^I «w»v h* th<* r».-»«.ipi» ^^ f**»ath t« ^_ gubt,! Its Inhibited with
FUdR.

f the v'cl_ti:\

-• .of

;-".ienol i'cyu-

Another method of "> >"ing differences in the physical structure of
a DIM is to measure the hypcrchrcwicity changes cm heating,

"easurement

of the melting curves of the D*tAc of Preparation II either after C
deproteinisntion or after CliCly and ph«mol»dcprr»teinisntion showed ttiat
the """v" •--••"' '-"rnctly ?.'••*• aamc taeltlng points (Tr. •• 75.0 -0.5

_, '-y;>cr»

chromicity changes (31 - 1Z), and range of temperatures over which melting
occurred (' -.

?) .

Sec Fig. 6,

Once again thia provides no evidence of many single-strand breaks in
the r " " after thymineless death and confirms «nd extends the observations
of Lu?.r.ntti am', Revel (1962) ^ho also showed the absence of differences
"ween the rr»elting curves of Q?Cl n-deprot* 1 nised r>?W before and after
thymineless death,

.at ion Analysis, of the O'^'A from 15"'". '-^.fore. and,, after thymiieless
death ,
If the *- >A contains single* strand brea»<s then heating in the presence
of formaldehyde should separate the strands, keep them apart during rapid
cooling and result in nor»ulatlona -^ith different sedimentation characteris
tics in the ultrncentrlfuge according to the distribution of the

Sedimentation velocity c'e terminations on before and after death 15 MA

o 7

06

60

c

0-65T

0-4

o

>
Fig. 6.

'c

Melting curves of DNAs from 15T before and after death(Preparation II]
(a) Before death DNA, deproteinised with CHCl-j.
(b) After death DNA, deproteinised with CHCl}.
(c) Before death DNA, deproteinised with CHCl-j and with phenol.
(d) After death DNA, deproteinised with CHC1.3 and with phenol.
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Possible Effects of Heat Denaturation in 17. Formaldehyde
on the sedimentation coefficients of DNA containing
single-strand breaks.

:r.)ti xi Li, OICl

"

-101. .'Je:»rot0lnisc 5) with nnd without

" r r" formaldehyd*» gave the following results at
15 /if.Anl

M,.' -.i:-; ->

/

7.2

•

,-,.,s
,-,.,

w, ~

The solvent w-as
K*;^? phosp^at^ Differ,, p
-

-'I.

Single traces of the
after 'iQati'i^

" "'«*it i ftg bo: »idarie*i of t!te n-^As b

' roiTii«!»lc!c»Hyr?#> ^re shm-m la !7 ig, ^.

tt Ci,>!

^ --..-•, t!iat

oily on*j ^crH:ronti^« r;rwi| r>f>"ient l« ^rc^r-nt in «;)r:ls cji^?? nnd rales out the
possibility of single-str^id breaks in o?\o strand only*

The fact t 'vst

the same decrease ->f 9edir!mntation coefficient occurs T-;ith DMA from before
and after death on heatin.r ! -

•

formaldehyde demonstrates t : ?G ii-jse-ice

of many si^le-strami breaks in the "V--A after th <t"^i-»ple^s ^atH.
Calculations of the *nolee*.»lar weight, :\t » of the n*-JAs used in these
<3x->eri;T}ents en i ',-e ^r^'r fr<3m « ?<nov?ief*g® of t*ie sedimentation constant
a ]^<* r»».,r . f ;

; ^.. > ..,. -

l**-"^), or usift^ t'ic 3 v<ilue ^nd the intrinsic

viscosity (Mandelkern .•;« ^lory, 105?) or a taodtftccition of t*>.ls ^fsrivcd by
?r (I960)

' ted to correct for t!/e Fact that the sedimentation

constant 4? ^re r\v->t measured «jt ^ero concentration,
^, the eauatlon of
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Sediment
death, bef'Tc- anc ar'ter hcnt.i:i w ia
lSijg/ml dissolved
concent rat io
DNA was se<:
ait rac»
it 20
.aken from r
t rac i

be for*.
afte;
1% f >:miai de'nyde.
in 14mM phosphate,
'
a Spin
. .
~

T )'iA

•/?
-^ -'•>-< t r,i 1 1

where s° «•

intrinsic viscosity nt
.t vlscsslty

:

'

/J

.>,-.*-^V

»,-*•

•-

l-. ;

. gradient

«,

a

-,

v «• partial specific vol.j.-K'
/o •«» buoyant density

?.5 x 10

<j

found empirically

therefore

- 21 * 8 x m *''* x l * 6»03 x IQ 23
x

x O.

- 12 x ItT

Doty, Marmur,
K. C'lli

; .A with

n7 .

Thus
. ^ "*'
..... t'1

r & Schildtoraut, (105D), describe a preparation of
- 22.9, an intrinsic viscosity of 120dl/g!En and •«
^r^"-'^f^^ flS-^'i/rn 'i^«? rhnT^^t-.-'r!. «tir?!

good aftrsamenl with valuoa in th<3 literature*
Signer's rogthod for correcti'i7. the saditncntation constant to zero

concentration:

. 56 -

•* « S (1 • 0.

s° - 22S (1 * 0.8 x 135 x 0,0015)
- 25S
_

whence since M - 1*86 x 1Q4

*

r^f **j

013

then W^ » 11.8 x 106
As tttggested in the Methods section, this calculation shrn^s that the
correction to zero concentration does not have a very great effect on
the calculated H w .
Caesium Chloride Gracio-it SquiUbri'in CentrifuftatIon Studios
To confirm »he .absence of many single-strand breaks in the DM after
death, the DM*s were now heated In It formaldehyde and rapidly cooled in
ice-tx*ter and the widths of the bands formed in a CsCl density gradient
measured.

Since the band-width is an inverse measure of the molecular

weight of the DKA (Thomas & Berns, 196Ia,b;

Thomas & Pinkerton, 1963) the

band-width could be expected to be broader for the after death D*IA than for
the before death D*!A.
DNA was therefore prepared by phenol deproteinisation from £. coli 1ST*
before and after 3 hours thycrine deficiency (0*57, survival) (Preparation II]JL
A Dt^W concentration of A UE/&I! was used and was buffered in 0,01 M phosphate
at pH 7.2 before he/?tinr. for 3 minutes at 93° In 1% formaldehyde followed
by rapid cooling in ice-water.
lys

vdbwv.-

._.....,,

Plate 2,

An unheatcd sample of nicrococcus

DHA was included as a density marker in all runs.

See

The density of the native £« coll -?as identical for before and

(a)

(b)

Plate 2»

15T DMA bands in a caesium chloride gradient
(a) Before heating; (b) After heating in 1%
formaldehyde. The marker DMA is that of
Micrococcus lysodeikti cus.

. 57 after death DMAs end corres.

d to the published value (Sc' 11
'••>

Marmur & Doty, 1061) of 1.710 3.011" ,

t,

This confirmed the observations of

Luzxntti and ttavei (1962).

The density of t:»c L&A afccr iieatins in
•»
-»
formaldehyde was found to be 1.719 g.cm*',
This 1« %00S g.cnT lower

than the published value for denatured E» coli r>MA, hut tbe bond-width
.?d and the T)?IA ties certainly no longer banding at the density charac
teristic of native F. cMi

;'»•

liee Figs, 9 & 10,

The distribution of

!>NA in the bands can "^ expressed in terms of the following equation!

yaj
••- L.te hci:-'-t .:. . ->ve t'»c -.-:•-• •. i i.' ."•<" r: particular point on

hQ • the ttmxinrjra hcls*it of the I^ancVtrace atx>ve the base line,
U' • bond-width at this point,
A • a constant which is
•?
by the cquatir>n a
-/3/M

c:ed to the variance cr

>. u

,:ad

M « molecular uei$ht for a uniform population of molecules
^^
Thus, a plot of log h/h^ v. J gives a straight line 'Jiose slope Is
proportional to the molecular ueigiit 01 tlie 0NA.

)co ^ij5. 11,

T-f> riopos for the appropriate 0"iA samples expresse-' f^ arbitrary
units la given in Table 9*
- exact value of the slope depends

.ly on the choice of base line

difficult by u:«c uncvGnsiess oi" the ''oaait rx-tc?r tracing.
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these values are interpreted as shoving that there is no difference betw«en
the band- widths of before and after death rwAs, and hence that that* are
no single strand breaks In the DMA after thymineiess death*
It will be ob ^ /c<2 thai. tae band- width molecular weights as
expressed by the slope of the lines ore not halved on heat denaturation
This

as would be expected if the DHA strands wer® completely separated*
i» probably because sane cross- link ins <*f t*1* °NA by inpurltles in the
formaldehyde has taken place even though care was taken to red i still
the formaldehyde immediately before use*

A small degree of cross- Unit ing

flilght explain the discrepancy in the buoyant densities*

"o-jwver, since

no difference in behaviour of the tuo DNAe was observed these observations
do not affect the conclusions,
Thus, t'-ere Is no great decree of single* strand breaks in the D'lA
i
ttie "

ad by thymineless d
' ility of Cross*. lin?cin^ .in ..1ST l^A after _Thymineljes_s __.Death
137 irradiation, Mlt^wrtn P anrf nitrogen mustnrda all form inter*

ehain (cross) liaks in mu, and these agents and thymineless death also
induce lysogenlc phase.

rhis fact suggested that tUe lethal event in

thymineless death might be a cruua»Ut\kiag of the DMA,

' ,, investi^te

this possibility D-5A was pr«»nnr«<* from 1ST* before and after I1? hrs and

3 hrs t^ynine deficiency (1'reparation I;;. the _E*r cgll r
heated in dilute saline-citrate for 6 nlns at 1GO° followed ,

j.-i
>ld

cooling in ice-water* The denatured D?3A at 5 »g/ml final concentration

su

to caesium chlor-

1963).

^ity cautrifugation (Xyer &

If crows- link.'} exist in the D:1A those yould not be I>

hontin^, the •

• -aid therefore renaturation would !;c crtpectex. to occur

on rcn*-1 •'»•>-» M-i;;«

the dcftsltornetcr tracings of the DMA bands are

in Fis. 12.
It ir, clear that after 1^ hours tJiymine deficiency C^o 27, survival) all
t'

" 'A baru.1 3 r?t a density '

jteriatlc of deiiaturad ^.^ .-oil

.'..'..

If

cror.^-lln'-i-^ hnd occurred* scxnc "^^A \jould be banding at a density

ristic of native g«_ coli DVIA,
is

'

-.: nmw t the u:

After 3 hr. deficiency the picture

-.;;3 of the twise line- aakins it

to rule out i% (the area under the unevimness on th& base lioc ixprcsscd
as a percent age o? the are*i under the denatured D:JA band) of the !?*lA
ked,

Ion t

is oiT these rriAs

st^ta ra-c in the region of 3u^>,

t their sedimentation

**iis represents a noiecular weight

of about ^.-An millions (Rubinstein et ol, f 1961) and therefore suggests
that the •:, coli

jtae has been broken into about 100 pieces.

cross* link per

One

oaome would thus mean that 17, of the broken ;<'-A ,x>ul'J

'C a cross-link.

rule is j aat about the level of resolution of the

method, ant it is concluded that thymine deficiency does not induce
more than one cross* link per chromosome in the
Autor "

'

of 15T_j3efQrr

' after... *•

all the above experiments have been carried out with UNA of

_ .

'

*"'!

I

ir i

.

I

H

5

i- «V« HWO

Fig. 12.

Densitometer tracings of 15T Dt'iA In a caesium chloride
gradient after heating in 17. formaldehyde followed by
rapid cooling. DMA concentration - 5Mg//ml. The solvent
is 0.6mM NaCl plus 0.06mM trisodium cit rate,pH 7.0.

Photographs were taken after 30 hours at 44,770 r.p.m.
at 25°.
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.
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,*, |%
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i
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Fig. 12. (continued).
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molecuiar weight between 10 and 40 millions, any effects on the structure
of the DMA at a level less than say 100 times per chromosome would not have
been picked up except in the cross-linking experiment.

At the present

time the only way of studying whole E. colt chromosomes is by the autoradior.r'vj'uc method of Cairns.

This enables a visualisation of the whole

chromosome labelled with tritiated thymidine, and in order to see whether
any effects of thymineless death could be observed at this level,
Cairns' technique was applied to 1ST* before and after thymineless death
and also after a further *j hour's DNA synthesis following 1^ hours death.
Photographs of chromosomes so visualised are shown in Plates 5,6 and 7,
Whilst no single example of a completely unravelled chromosome has bam
obtained, examples have been found where 50-60Z has been unravelled and
where the bulk of the remainder is visible as a tangle of silver grains.
It is clear from the photographs that chromosomal fragments of similar
sizes can be found before and after death and also under conditions where
DNA synthesis haa been restored after thyraineless death*

Plates 3 and

** 9now £• calt 1ST* before and after thymineless death on the same
scale as the autoradiographs.
Since no obvious differences were found between £mtoradlo.f»rar>hs of
chromosomes before and after death, it is concluded that no massive
fragmentation of the E. colt chromosome occurs during thymineless death,
and that the fragility of the DMA with respect to the isolation procedure
used in this technioue is the same after thymineless death as before*

Plato 3.

£«coli 15T~ grown with 16 ps/ml thymine*
Magnification « 860x» The line represents
25 i.

—*

I

JU

V-

\

' •

Plate 4.

E.co 11 15T"" after 2^; hours thymine de£iciency
Magnification =» G6()x. The line represents 25 u.
/

Tliese photographs arc on the same scale as
Plates 5,6 & 7.

Plate 5,

Chromosomal fragment isolated from 1ST
before thymineless death, Magn.» S60x.
Excluding the tangle, 250 ji of chromosome
are visible in this photograph.

Plate 6. Chromosomal fragment isolated
from TST- after \\ hr. thymirte
deficiency.Mflgn. * 86Qx.Excluding
the tangle at the far end, 250 ^
of chromosome are visible here.

Plate 7. Chromosomal fragment isol*
atcd from "i5T" after 1^ hr. 'thymine
deficiency plus a further \ hr. with
thymiddrie^ .Magn.»86Qx.
Excl. tangle, 450 u are visible.
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Synthesis in 15T* during Thymine ^__________
As discussec in the Introduction there is little firm evidence for
synthesis in 15T during; thymine starvation.
this the incorporation of

In order to investigate

t1 into n?u during thymine deficiency was

measured as described in Methyls.

The use of diphenylamine and formic

acid should result in the diphenylamine catalysing the release of interpurine inorganic phosphate (Burton fi. Petersen, I960)*

The difference in

the radioactivity released as inorganic phosphate between the formic acid
treated and the diphenylamine/formic acid treated samples should give a
measure of the 32 P incorporated into the -*IA, and hence of the D1NA
synthesis during thymine deficiency*

The results obtained in this

expertra /ant are sho-jn in ri<>, 13*

It Is clear that

19

P incorporation has occurred into DMA*like material

end that this has continued throughout the l'i hours of thymine deficiency
( < 3Z survival),

A later experiment, designed to £°H°W label

into particular pyrimidirte sequences, confirmed this view*

The

specific activity of the phosphate in the medium at the time of thymine
32
deprivation was 13,3 curies/mole (ImC P in 250 ml culture with phosphate
concentration - 0.3 umoles/ml), the specific activity of the DNA-P after
k lit was 0.18 curies/mole
oounts/min/saaple
moles P in sample x counting efficiency x no, disintegrations /rnin/ourie
•

curies/ mole ]
3 x 10* x.60 x-jd* 10
0,75 x 1.7 x 6.5J

and similarly after !'•; hours was ol>iut 0«36 curies/mole*
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Assuming that there is good equilibration between the phosphate pools
within the ceils and the phosphate in t'a*. tedium, the ratio of. the specific
activities should give a measure of the nMA synthesised in the absence of
thymine*

Itaus after % hour thymine deficiency there is about 1.23"

increase in QNA, and after l*j hours deficiency there is about 2*5%
increase in DMA.

The number of revertants to <, did- type in the population

is less than O.i'Z and so HNA synthesis by the revertants uould account for
an increase in DNA of less than 0.2?. in 90 rainutes.

In vlev of the

omtagenicity of thymine deficiency however, it is conceivable that bacteria
aey become leaky with respect to thymldylate synthetase, even though the
enzyme levels attained are not sufficient to prevent thyreineless death*
rv»r this to he the o;tplanation of the observed 0HA synthesis, many more
than i?« of the bacterial population uould have to be leaky and the
evidence is not available at the present time to rule thi£ out,

Morphological Effects of Thymineless Death

Since no evidence of damage to the DRA could be found at the
biochemical level v it was of interest to examine E« coli 15TAU
by electron microscopy*

Preparations of bacteria \^hich had undergone the

c treatments x^ere cut into ultrathin sections (SO RW) :•
(a)

T (AU) 4" in log phase*

(b)

f^AU)*—vt'CAU)" for 4 hrs.

(c)

T^CAU)* —^^(A'J)* for 90 win. ——>T*(AU) <" for 3 hrs.

(d)

T(AU)* ——>T(v.-V Tor 50 min* ——>r(AU)

for

(e)

t^CAU)* _> t*(AU)" for T) nin* ——>r(AD

for 1 hrs.

. 61 ~
The picture "M"->f*i<»r' -»r<? shown In Plates •'.!•» 12 arrl r

^ent sections

3*
yere typical of the speciwns viewed in the tnicr
do
It is interesting to note that after thyiainei ^ e ;th the bacteria
The osmluo-tetroxlde *» v'ig procedure stain**
not iooU vastly different,
*
li r»op rote In (Kellenberger, 1959) but does not affect the nucleic acid
eic
thus the %Mte areas in the photographs are cither empty spaces or nucl
Most noticeably, the cells have elongated during tuy;:u
Since this is true of cells --»M >"»-< havf* r!!ed in
death (Plates 9 and 12).
• •' * • :
T*(AU)*, although this is not very obvious from the phot .

acid.

it is clear that filament formation and unbalanced
Slonsation appeared to be far more
h are not necessarily related,
It is
nsive however when (AU)* rather than (AU)* condition* nhtninod.

well as in T*(AU)
exte

,
clear from Plate 11 that inmb^tion in T*(A!?)* does not necessarily
in
filaments since prior immunisation w'ith T^CAU)" before resuspenv'sion
T~(A:')~ did not give fi lament c.

^e

Tius there does seem to be a correlation

between fllonent formation and traumatic conditions;

thymlnel^ss death

being one of then,
It is evident from Plate 9 that the cytoplasm of cells wfaieh have
la,
undergone death In T~(AU)~ has shrunk away from the bacterial celUv;a!
" o to an ortlfu ;t in the preparation^ but since cells *.Meh
have died in T*(AU)^ are capaMe of R*IA and protein synthesis, the
ith
synthesised polymers con fill the expended volume of the filaments,

This coul

>

death in T~(AO)" this is not the case and it would seem reasonable

Plate 8.

Plate 9.

Electron micrograph of 15TAU grown in
Magnification » 25,300x

Electron micrograph of 15TAU grox^ in T~(AU)
Magnification - 25,800x

for 4 hr.

Plate 10.

Electronjnicrograph of 15TAU grown
in T~(AU) after immunisation In
Bu*(AU)~.
Magnification » 25 f 800x.

^F^"%
Plate 11, Electron micrograph of
15TAU grown in T~"(AU) _after
immunisation in T+(AU)~~.
Magnification «• 25,800x

i- >f
ki/

Plate 12. Electron Micrograph of
15TAU grov^ in f(AU)Rafter
immunisation in T+CAU) .
Magnification - 13,000x

assume that the filament formation in the absence of polymer synthesis
would give rise to bacteria having a lower density, and that these
might contract during the embedding in the polymethacrylate*
Immunisation of l$TAtl in T4 (A1))~ and in Bu*(A!3)~ followed by incubation
for 3 hr« in T~(ALT )~ (Plates 10 and 11) shows no apparent morphological
differencaa.

This is consistent with the observation th&t ftu*(/U)~ id

Just as efficient at immunising 1$TA» as is T*(AU)" (see a later section).
It is not obvious frosi any of the photographs that there has been
a massive fragmentation of the D'W, and this is consistent with previous
morphological observations (Maaljfe ' Hananralt, 1961), and the results
described in this thesis,
Investigations on t^ Deo^yribooe Coapoum^s Ai3£>earln/- in the Medium
during Thyaine Def ioienoy*
Hiley (1962) had shown that a compound appeared in the culture medium
of both 15?~ and B, during thymin© deficiency which roaoted in the Burton
diphenylataine reaction to give a colour whose spectrum was identical to
that given by deoxyriboee under the 8<*ae conditions*

Considerations of

the specificity of this reaction made it highly likely that the compound
was indeed deoagrribose or some close derivative of it*

Hiley had further

shown that the deosyriboee compound in the supernatant of a culture of B,
after $ hr* thyaine defiolancy would not stick on a oharooal~€elite column*
This mtg&edted that there were no nuclootide bases attached to the sugar*

• 65It was of Inter eat to see whether the deoayriboee compound left the cell
in thia form, or whether the sugar was attached to a ba&e and subsequently
hydrolysed or phoaphorolysed by an extracellular enzyme*
The Nature. Oi' the oox^riboae Compound*
A culture or 15?"" was therefore deprived of thymine for 3 hr. and
10 ml saspics taken every f hr.

These were spun at 2500 g for 10 *in, to

remove the bacteria and then washed through charcoal-oolite colaone with
water, dried down in a rotary-fila evaporator and made up to 10 ml with
water*

The oolumn waa eluted with 10 ml of ethanolio-araaonia, the

eluate dried down in a rotary-ilia evaporator and taken up in 1 ml water*
Assay of the** solutions showed that no diphenylamine-reaoting material
appeared in the ethanolic~emmo&i& fraction at all.

The recovery of the

fraction of deoxyribose which did not stick to the oolu-an is shown in
Fig. 1*.
It is therefore apparent that the deoxyribose in the medium either
leaves the cell unattached to a base or that hydrolysis takes place
immediately the compound enters the raedium.
Absenoe of a Phesphate Group on the eoxvribofte Compouncl*
The acidic conditions of the diphenylaaine reaction are such that
deoaryribose-l-phosphate, deoxyribose~5*phosphate &s well as deoxyribose
would react (Overend and St^cey, 1755)•

TO distinguish between these

possibilities the culture supernatant was obtained froa a culture of 15?""
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which had been deprived of t ._

r 3 hr.

The siajority of the bacteria

were spun off at 5620 3 for 5 niin, and the supernatant was filtered through
a Milliporc filter of pore- size 0,45 u to remove the remaining bacteria*
5 ml of this culture fluid wan then diluted 10-fold with water to reduce
The pH was adjusted to 9 with ilaOH

the salt concentration to about 0.0 If.

and the solution was then passed through a column of Dowex-1- formate
(0.7 cm, x 4.5 oo).

The column wa» washed with a further 120 ral of uater,
This

and the effluent was fre«£@»c?ried and taken up in 5 ml of water*

solution and the original culture supernatant were then assayed for
deoxyrl bose t
Nb. mircoloiv deoxyri boss/ml of culture before Oowex*i treatment « 84.6
<>. rajrooles deoxyribosc/ral of culture after Doi<*ex*l trcaDnent

«• 79«A

This represents a OAT, recovery nnd 3u«tr*ests th.it ^/ery little of t?nc
deoxyritx>se was held back by the column.

It seems that the excreted

compound is free dcoxyribose.

Effect of the Absence of Protein and RMA Synthesis on Depxyriboae Sxcretion
during Tiynine "cvic
(a)

T:>2 cC r rct of ??j jLit>/^l c

A wuifcu*-e ui 15T*

,4uw,i u-j

:.itinction of 0.42 at 650

d, trashed and resuspcnded in thyminc <?ofi?imt nr?*iun.
ly divided into 3 aliquots.
to the e

? was

200 uc/nil chi

To otie was

'Hie culture

15 uG/ral thymine

iicol t aad no addition was made
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The cultures were then i

to the third.

..-arc t .•:-• «:••>« -ry ^ hr.

and sample

for 3 hr. with aeration

Tit; bacteria- free culture medium

iboae and the results ore shown in Fir;. 15*

assayed for «.'

It la clear that chloraraphenieol markedly inhibits the output of
deoxrribose thounfr not as effectively as docs 16 ug/ral of thymirte.
of the Absence of Ar^iniae and/or Jracil on the D

The E

(b)

ut or U.TV
15TAU i/asi -zx^u up to an extinction of Q»3 at 65 - mu^ S^arvcsted,
••
•»
-upplcmcnts
anr1 resnfr»<mrfod in T (AU) and split into 3 aliquots,
cultures to give the followlnc,

to t

5.
2.

i-^*T

6*

3.

rA"U*

7.

4.

rA*r

3*
cubatcd with aeration at 37° for ° * r« and saraples

The cuii.ux

t-*»^^rt ,tt V hr. intorvrls and the bacteria- free sur*ern£ttant assayed
for deo:t. ...

.

«' .. r:>v IL.; ::ro

. •.-! in Tig. 16.

the presence o0 uracil and

It is clear from this ex
arginiac ci'.

aa^Sv^ry £c*- the maA*j;iu-i vuu^uC of deo^yrlbofoc, ai»w this

canflrms th«* nh^nrvflti^ns nr.^e on 15T
th« small £•..-.•• jit of

.•" • •

t;ith 200 MA/ral chlorarphtsnicol.

2 output %jhich doc^t occur in aaae o£ the

othcsr cases could Us due to a ssmall oaauat of ly^is, or due to the kno-jn
js of 15TAU (2% U, ^ A) t

in spite of fche fact that cells in

•'I
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I
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\
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Fig* 15.

Wr.

<^

Effect of chloramphenico1 on the excretion of deoxyribose
by 15T- during thyinine starvation. A culture of 15T— in
thyrnine deficient medium was split into 3 aliquots and to
one was added 200u^,/ml ch loramphenicol (•) ; to another
was added long/ml thyr.iine (^) ; and to the third no
additions were made (X). The three cultures were then
assayed at various times for deoxyribose excreted into
the media.
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Hours after resuspension in supplemented media
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T-«. Suspens ion
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Effect of the absence of .irMnine and uracil on
the excretion of deoxyr i hose by 1 5TAL' duri n
thymine deficiency. A culture o: 15TAU wa.-> ^ '
into 8 aliquot s_and supp lem^nt^ed as follows:
T*A*U_ O); T*A_L'_ (p); T*A_L~ (7); T A~l' <A) ;
TAT (A); T A U (X); T A "4 (O) . r A * * ^K
:n

jlture medium were assayeu foi

3

-68T~(AU)"~ undergo death as readily as cells in T"*(AU)*, deoxyribose output
la Markedly Inhibited. This sho;/s that the deoxyribose output is
independent of thymlneiess death par S3» as would be also suggested by
the fact that 1*3 at hi$h cell density also excretes similar quantities
of deoxyriboae in tha absence of thymine without losing viability*
Deoxyribose excretion is not merely a function of the lack of DHA
synthesis since the purine-requiring mutant C»coli H96 does not excrete
deoxyribose in the absence of its required adenlna*
It seens that the deoxyribose synthesis has bean derepressed in
acne way in the absence of thymine, but that the maximum excretion of
deoxyribose during thymine deficiency requires the presence of arginine
and uracil.
A further set of experiments with iSTAu along the sane lines
eonfivned these reults and also showed that the addition of SO ug/al
uridine or 0*3 umoles/ml adenosine had no effect on the dooxyribose
output*

the adrfittott of 0.^6?, r>hiwr/lfthyl alcohol, t^hich inhibits !HIA

synthesis without causing death (Herrah

-•?>atzkat 1962; I^lsomc, 1963}

completely inhibits deo:r/ribose output* Houever, it was found that under
these conditions this concentration of phcnylethyl alcohol also
Inhibited ?tNA and protein synthesis, and the drop In deoxyribose
output could be attributed to this.

Addition of 0.347. phenyiethyl

alcohol after \h hr. thymine deficiency gives only a sli$it inhibition
of the final deoxyribooo output* Sae Fig.17.

This shows that inhibition

of macroraolecular syntheses after IN hr. docs not grossly affect the
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deoxyriboee output and would suggest that the deoxyribose made after
this time is made or excreted by enzymes already synthesized* the
effect of the addition of 200 ug/ml chk>r«nj>»micol at various times
during thyroina deficiency is consistent with tbi*. See Fig* 18*

The effect of thvninc and brotsouracil.on..the deoscyritsosQ output*
It has been shovn (Strelzoff, 19620; ftamer & Cohen, I954b)
that the presence of broraouracil in the* culture medium during thymine
deficiency in 13T~ slightly delaye but does not prevent the loss of
viability of the cells*

tt was therefore of interest to see whether

the deoxyribose output was affected under these conditions,
Bu at 20 ug/ml or 200 ug/ml was added to a culture of 15T* in
the absence of thymine, and o$A synthesis and the appearance of deoxyribose
in the medium nee assayed, the results are shown in Fig*19»

As

uos observed by Streizoff, the 3u allove DMA synthesis to occur, and
it is clear from Fig*19 that 200 u&/ml 9u is as efficient at repressing
deoxyribose excretion as is 16 us/ml thynine.

Although there is as yet no evidence that "broroouracil death"
is the seme phenomenon as thymineless death, it is clear that death in
the absence of thymine is not necessnrily accompanied by the appearance
of deoxyribose in the medium; rather, under these conditions, deoxyribose
excretion depends on the presence or absence of D^A synthesis*
Consistent with this is the fact that reatdCttlon of thymine to e

o
c i en c v

i vain*

ot

e~t io ra;:u>he:i i co 1 lo I
thmine starvation on the
'leoxvri

. o

at

Fig. 19.

The Effect of bromouracil on the excretion of
deoxyribose during thymine deficiency in 15T~",
In the upper diagram is shown the effect of
adding 200/Jg/ml CA) and 20yug/ml (•) of Bu,and
I6ug/mi of thymine (O) to a thymine deficient
culture of 15T (•) on the excretion of deoxy.
ribose.
The lower diagram shows the DNA
synthesis occurring in the same cultures;
I6yug/ml thymine (Q); 20^/ml Bu (X); 200ug/ml
Bu (A); no addition '^
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thymine deficient culture of ISl" results in an taatdiotc repression of
deoxyribose out ut. See Fig.20.

As can be seen from fig*2l» r*ac!<tttion

of thymine to tnese cultures results i . an imagdiatc restoration, oi - -^
synthesis.
Since deoxyribose excretion was almost completely prevented
by the presence of thymine or But it is of interest to know whether the
effect is cue to tae ,, ••-••
synthesis, or perheps to a ri
by the thymine or Uu«

. Vv ( utilisation of :'co.-:yribO8e for IK-4A
4on of deoxyribose formation induced

An ex{>eriment which yes carried out to test this

by inhibiting ^"^ synthesis in the presence of t

j ^ith

in C

was Jinconciu^ive owi»\s to lysis of the culture*
the precise relationship between deoxyribose excretion and
thynine teficiency therefore remains unclear*

the Acid-soluble flue loot ides Inside the:. .thymine. . ..cje.fi ci git . 1 5tT
Hth c?wth gross derangement of the deojcyribo&e synthesis it
•••ltd possible that there may be some reflection of its metabolic control
in the acid* soluble nucleotidc pools within the cell.

**ftS the

nethod devised for this purpose* the acid~soiul>le :r/-absorhiq$
were mapped from l^t ^lls sealed at \ hr. intervals during thymlnelese
death*

Whether groun on gluoose or toannttol as carbon

et no

obviously gross chenges occurred in the relative levels of ribonucleotldes,
there nee an ell round increase in ell spot»*

The most obvious

an aeetrttilatlcwt of uracil, xanthine, hypoxan thine end e

Fig, 20.

e effect of the addition of thymine at various times during thymine
>':iciency on the excretion of deoxyribose by 15T-. I6^s/ml of thymin
was .I'ided to a culture of 15T~ during thymine starvation at variou^
\ bC , „. __..-3ncy: zero time (Q); i hr.(^);V hr.(A); A hr.C6); 1 ^r. .
hr.(7);lV hr.(O);no addition (•). The excreted deoxyribose was then
2k hours.

death
151 during thyraine
D'iA svnthesi sinr abilit
at
5T"~
^i^/ml of thyininc (final concentration) was added to 1
• rious stages of thy;nine starvation and the increase in aci<.
,\s:luble deoxyrilx3se was -neasured. No thyinine added (X);
The dotted line shows th
.ter addition of thyinine (O) .
*f tur
»
,,'A that can 3e svnthesised after 2 hours with thvrnine
:t thv.r. inc dcficiencv.

spot containing rlhoset labelled Y in the Plates, <Jiich remains
In general the amount of oach ribonucleotlrle increases

uai*i©u:i£ied»

/ith titae during thymtn* deficiency§ but all rvjcleo tides increase to
a'iout the sane extent* See Plates 13*15*
the level of daoxyribonuc!aoti<ies in S«coU is about 17. of that
of the ri'jonuclootldes, and it would not be e^cc'-cu to detect this
love! of material on the paper chromatogram*

Thus it seems that apart from the &c£um>iation of uracilt
hypegssBthitte and xantMnc, the first t jo of -Jtich are excreted by cells
undeargoing fcbpaineleaa death (namer r-. Cohent D54b) t there Is -.

it

chant* *~ the ribonueleotide pattern of the cell during
death.

Preincubatigm of'1ST \4th de^yibo?iuclQo?-t_dBs ..on the
tnct.lca of
no ippent cV;nnr,e
occurs durlnr '

v s In the? r

teleottde poola

a d««th it has been suggested ttnat the

of dATP may be the cause of death (M&aMe, 1963)*

It was

therefore of interest to see ^tether t^rlor inetibetlon for one veneration
ith Mt dtJt dG or c!C had any efffe'
From

•

>tlce of thyminc'

^ it can be seen that no oirtorencas were observed compared

yith the control,

c

Plate 13.

Acid-soluble nuclcotides from 1ST
death«

before thymineless

Plato 14,

Acid-soluble nucleotides ^rrm 13T
deficiency.

after I hour thymine

Plate 15.

Acid-soluble nucleotides from 15T" after 2^ hours
thyniine deficiency.

Hours of thymine deficiency

Fig. 22.

Effect oC prfor incubation with dcoxynucleocioes on the
15T" was grown
kinctics of thymincless death in 1 5T-0
to an extinction of 0.15 at 650 mju and split into five
1.2 x iO-3M dC-»); dU»(A); dA«(7); dG-«>);
aliquots.
and nothing »00> were added to the cultures and growth
was continued for another 55 minutes (E(55Q«0.3). The
cultures were then harvested, washed and resuspended in
thymine-deficient media and the kinetics of death were
followed by performing viable counts at suitable times.
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Pit

In a further attempt to find a clue to the cause of thymlneless
^ Bn&l waa added to thvnlne- deficient 1ST*" md the viability y«s
observed to fall after a slightly longer 1 v
•v i - ' -

v-id with a slightly slower

reviousiy been shoyn by MaaMe & Uonowalt (1>61) and

tsy Bamer & Cohon (I956b) in n<m« synchronous cultures, and by Strelsoff
(I962a) in cultures of ISt** rsynchrrmiRGd by half an hoti**s thy
de r

icy.

KoaMe has 0l£^> tihoun that 15TAUf uheti gfoun in

do not lose their viability,

it yeei of interest therefore to

v^ether incubation in Hu^CAO}*" also resulted in fc-munisation against
death on jstsbaeoaertt refiti»»ens!on irt T*"(A'*>*".
It was first of toort^mee to verify F:.\t tic n _>-;»r.ront state of
ob0«arv«d In /"(Au)"" after inculMtlon in T^CAU^ for 90
nlnutea was Indeed a state of IrmEiisation rat!\cr than Just a condition in
the cells ^espe eame>lttt*iy w«iltiit off" and ttonajt tBtftfole to use the
to be *

••*-• ' *>r thy'

yos tti^^refore nwasuretl uolnr; --

is death*

the respiration

manometry and Is coRjpared uith

that of 15TAU under other conditions In Fig* 2$,

Cells In f^AB)"* after 90 ttimitee t>r&inet*stion in ^{A'J)"* have
an alms* v.^it^^^l : *- ; v-'

rate to that of cells In T""(AU>

hflve not been tamnised and art undergo in- t

r:r death.

is not therefore ^JC to a general inhibition of metabolic processes.
As can fee s«»«rt In Fl^,*»^ 4 IncuNatlon in ^j*(Atf>** for 90 minutes

•1 :
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itiw- w ? uj>ea nv i oil culture
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10

in n mrs artcr Linnl resusnension

•,,••.- ;

i '•.

: -'. i.'a.. .::i; , i .->.

^A^

-T3-

IB just aa affective at Imatvtisiitg 15IAU as Is t
ttoftuapansion oi 13XAU in T"~(

'

90 minutes*

"

"':cr ^ minutes incuaafcton in

Ua^CA-U)*1 houavtor, ahoye a raBwakaW^ cjiCfaronco compared with prelncubation
In f*',

'. .^a« *lf*,.? rj.

.

lsi this case the colls k>&0 i.

-- ...ility

altar a i.r- ai- only 'inir an how eoqpaarod with tlia la® of I to i^ hours
observed « tor r

^-iCio7i in r\AU)~,

Xt v-jould seora that Bu is

only lethal In the absenc* of tliymina wli«n both «rsialne and uracil
ar« available*
13TAU was now Incubated under the fol

conditions;

tha lag before death In '/(A ;)* vao nov a^tanded to Its normal length
of nbout an hour as though tho cells had awwar been In au^CAU)*** TUst
in, thay had b«en ^cnra:!<f «

-oc ''ir>26,

Siiioa 0NA

to bo cor^lcte after 9D minutes In T*(AU)*"V this
tsl^ht ba Interpreted in t*m» of thdre being a non*diroeK»aomai
(cytoplasnlc) tnolcculo uhlch contalna thy?nine and which, when intact*
pravanta r>/. i-ioi^--- ^.entii aithar diroctly or throng an effect on tha
Initiation of tha noxt cycle of !>?IA synthcais.
FUtfthmr support for the existence of mteh a cytopiaseilc
ottiacule containing thymino uas obtained by incubati!^ !
following cotulitionst

under tha
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Time in hours before resuspension in T (AU)+
The "enuring" phenomenon. A cu Iture of 15TAU growing
in I*(AI')* was harvested and split into 2 aliquots.
i>ne was incubated_for 90 min. in Bu+(AU) before
resuspension in T (A'J)_ -(•); another was incubated
f-^r 90_min. in Bu*(AU) and " cur£d" for 20 min.
T (AU) before resuspension i n T~(AJ)* -(A); ana -ne
third was incubated for 90 rni n. in T4 (AU) and for
a_further 20 min. in Bu+(AU)~ before resuspensi™ In
T (AU)S(0)-The viable counts of the 1 cultures
were then measured.
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In. thla case 15TAO ^iae i -•

•--! und«r the

following c
x mln«

C/0 - x)nin«

d\CTf© x » 5,10.15 or
It is clear that e<x^>10tcs c

dons not occur ilien cells are

;u.>.rceo. £or 15 -,;Ua^t«^ in 3u*(Ay}~ Hollo^jed luy 75 mln-ufee» in
'ocr' the len^*'« -^ *&* »«tbe«cment las pha«« before death in
iso:nr? "

Ion of l/x.

' -i, of these observations

Tlw precise escpiar

' --^t ,;Ith the hypothesis

not fcmnw yet, but tho a^ervatiou^ arc u

in
It has been reported ( itahljCrasemonn, C««im, fbx and Laird, 1961)
that baeteriophagit* oaataini-\ . ^•labelled
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onts t the

To ensure that this was not a factor in i
fiho\£i la Fig* 26 Mere r
:• '

.in

-wA In tfefffeatse Iran tua saaaeat

-nilG^ic Ly tne -ci~-*

"

curing phenomenon err* the

premature death after V^t'VJ)""* trcwtncnt occur uhetfeer th« «xp«riwents
ate pert'orncd in the li;Jit ox- in the dark.

It Is therefore concluded

o. li'Jit of bactizria coatoisdr»pf 3u id not

lulvity to v3
an lnportai\t

effect of i
ioj '

'

"

tn order to see whether Bu affected the kinetics of initiation
of fiPift fflmthttsin in tr*(AU)**'f samples of cultures cv

. » In t^CAU)*

after various ti-oatamits were euppUmented 1-'lt-J ^*^ P '/nl tritiated
200 Mfj/nl dA end idcubetod for * nimitee aft 37° before
addition of an equal quantity of eol<' ^,ft" r»^r^hlorlc acid.

After

dotsn the acid-lnaolubla material .and uashing It \/ith cold
pe*cMoric ncidt the pellets neve hydrolysed fay heating in Q»5N
>rlc acid at 70° for 20 adliiutee f and 0.05ml of the result ing
yer* added to l*imi of sclntillator and the rnHiri-rtivity
into 0f1A fit various tir^ea nee measured in a scintill ti a

counter,

" o results obtaltted ere fltio\ji in Fls,2^ caressed as specific

activity of t?

'\, the becfcgrouna way 219 comts/4DOsec. end a specific
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Discassiogi
The Possibility of naaage to the...fflA
The possibility of changes occurring in the oKA during thyminoless
death haa been examined closely both with respect to physical and chemical
effects.

The reported evidence of alkali-lability has been shown to be

due to artifacts.

The inability to reprecipitate DETA after alkali-

treatment is clearly not a function of the ERA since added herring spent
SNA was sinilarly affected.

Whilst the compound which causes this

phenomenon is evidently of some interest, it is irrelevant to thyraineless
death since it is present in 1ST*" before as well as after death.

The

cause of the decrease in diphenylamine colour has been shown to be due to
the production of an inhibitor of the colour development by alkali-treat
ment of the thyadne-deficient cells.
responsible for this is unknown.

The Identity of the o&terial

It could however be one or more proteins

perhaps rich in cystine, which are produced unf:er conditions of thymine
starvation and unbalanced growth, and this woull be consistent with the
observed effects of alkali-treated cyatine on the diphenylamine reaction.
At the physical level, the fact that alkali-treatment reduces the
viscosity of after death EHA no more than of before deatn KU is a strong
argument for the normal stability of after death JWA.

In spite of the

low viscosities of the alkali-treated IK A solutions, the methods used are
sufficiently accurate for an answer to be given.

The results show

that if there are alkali-labile sites in the EH A after death, their
frequency is auch less than 1 in 60,000 base pairs:

the approximate

si 2e of the WA Molecules prepared by the extraction methods used in

.73-

thie work.
the possibility of single-strand breaks which -jers not sensitive to
alkali Has also Deen ruled out to the same limits.

Hie sedimentation

patterns given by the after death D'U before and after heatinf in 1%
no differences from those of normal f)NA t and the

formaldehyde s

intrinsic viscosity and the susceptibility to shear ae measured by the
reduction of specific viscosity on passage through a syringe needle under
preaettre, botn shoved no significant differenced compared with normal DMA.
the claita of Henni$tiann atwi asybalaki <B62^) that phenol*deproteinleed
iJ^.'A from thy»ine»t»e£ieient 151*" ia aorc susceptible to ^'tear, seema therefore
to be unfounded.

It is clear from the experliaeatfc inscribed here that

wiiether the -.^ 1« deprotelniaed by CHCl^ or i»y phenol, the viscocitios of
Die method of

the &&a extracted after and before death are identical.

deproteinination ifi al«o fieen ta Uave ao effect mv &Ud o*iting-curvos of the
DH&a before and after death f and the identity or these netting curves la
further evidence for the integrity of the D&\*
the uae of band.width raeaauranents of the £*^A« before and after
heating in 17. formaitauy^ have le<\ to tiio ^a.,o (onciu&ioas*

r.ross-

Hnkin& due to impurities in the formaldehyde could account for the finding
that the baad»width of the denatured DMA vas not &B c ,.
halving of CM nolacular t*8lght oC native i>i'.\»
Denatured ;

-AU for a

lha fact that the

• '^ • ^ a rather lover density tUan that -.

- 79 for denatured S». ooU EN A is consistent with this since cross-linked
Of As which were not crocs-linked in register would be likely to be
mostly, but not fully, denatured.
Thus the buoyant density would be between that of native and
denatured S« coli MA as observed.

The fact that only one band is

found suggests that all the molecules are acting similarly.

The important

point as far as this discussion is concerned is that the behaviour of the
IRA extracted before and after thymineless death is identical.
As has already been pointed out, the literature contains many
references to the difficulty of extracting Of A from bacteria which have
undergone thymineless death*

In this work, it has been seen that the

ENA yields have always been of a similar magnitude to those from normal
bacteria, and it would seem that provided the procedure used for extrac
ting the HVA includes sufficient deproteinisation steps to remove all the
extra protein produced by unbalanced growth, the MA will spool q dte
normally on the addition of ethanol to an aqueous solution,

Inder these

circumstances it is reasonable to expect that the purification methods
have not selected out intact ENA which remains in the dead bacteria, but
have produced just as pood a cross-section as with the extraction of normal
Hi A.

A striking confirmation of the physical integrity of the ON A after
thymineless death is seen in the results of the autoradiography
experiments*

Here bacterial chromosomes could bo visualised from 15T~

after thymineless death had occurred, with just the same frequency and in

. 80 -

Just as good a state of integrity as from aormal bacteria.

The fact

that no circular chromosomes were seen is probably due to the fact that
only a small number of films (50) were exposed during these experiments.
In spite of the fact that no da*A§» could be detected in the UNA
after thymineless death, the techniques used would hare been unable
to detect single-strand breaks which were occurring at a frequency of less
than 30-100 tines per chromosome.

Since it is known that up to 14

single-strand breaks ca- occur without being lethal (l*uerst & Stent,
1937)» this still leaves a lethal range which would have been undoteotable
by the present methods, although it is not clear how thyoincless death \
could produce these breaks in the pre-existing chromosome.

\

The absence of more than one cross-link per chromosome has also been

Whan a thymineless bacterium is deprived of thyaine, EN A synthesis
/„

Is occurring at only one site in the chromosome.

If the absence of

thymine oauses damage only at the site of ENA polyaerase activity then
this would occur at only one sit© per chromosome.

This would therefore

be quite compatible with the normal capacity for inducing eneymes and
with the chemical and physical results reported in this "hesis.

The synthesis of doox/ribose in thypjneless bacteria.

The appearance of deoayriboae in the culture medium during thynine
deficiency has been shown to be independent of thymineless death since it
occurs with B, at high cell density whan little death occurs, and it
does not occur during death of 15TAIJ in T~(AU)~.

This means that death

- 81 -

cannot ba iua to an aeoui* lation of deoxyribose in the cell.
The compound oppearing in tho medium appeal's to be froe deoxyrlbosa
sinca it is not absorbed on a oharooal column, nor does it appear to ba
phosphoryiateJ,

3inoo the formation of deoxyriboaa in vivo occurs at tha

lavel of tha nuclr oside diphosphates (Reichard at al. t 1961), removal
of the bases and the phosphate groups auat occur before the deoxyribosa
is excreted.

It is not known whether all or only SOBS of tha

deoxynucleoside diphos^iiates act as precursors of the e. oroted deo^yribose;

addition of uridine or adanosina before or during thyaine

starvation has no effect on the excretion of deoxyribose an? suggests
that tha utilisation of these compounds can still be re^^ulatad normally if
indeed they are precursors of the excreted deoxyribose*
Tha requirement Tor protein and 3HA synthesis for the aaximuB
excretion of daoxyribose would au gost that either the ansyaas concerned
in its production require rasyntheeis or that enzymes have to be
synthesisad to allow the excretion of the deoxyribose froa the cell.

Since

EKA synthesis can continue to the completion of a round of replication in
tha absence of protein and H?A synthesis (lyTAU in T*(AtJ)~) it would
suggest that sufficient onzymes are present in the cells to synthasisa
a considerable aaouat of deoxyribose, and that the second alternative
is therefore more litcely.

It is possible however that in tho absenca

of thymine some daoayrlbonuolaotides accunulata in tha call and inhibit
conversion of nuclaosida diphosph&tes to dooxynucleosida diphosphatas.

- 62 -

This would thtn Bean that synthesis of now enzymes for the conversion
would be necessary to obtain the maximum excretion under conditions
of thynine deficiency.
In this work no gross change* in the ribonuoleotide pools in 1$T~
during thymino st-nratlon have been observed except for an all round
increase.

It has also been observed that changes induced in the

nucleotide pen la by feeding deoaynucleoaides have no effect on the
kinetics of death.

?hd observations of Wunoh-Pateraen and

Neuhard (I960 however make it conceivable that the accumulation of dATP
could be lethal to 13?ATT.

The crucial experiment is to look for dA.""?

accum-olation in 15?AIJ in the absence of protein and UfA synthesis before
and after immunisation.

This will show whether there is any connection

between dATP anetsiulation and thyraineless death.

™TA synthesis i rln/: thymine deficiency.
It has been shown that some IHA synthesis continues during thyudnelas a (!aath even thou^ there Is apparently no thymidylate synthatasa in
the cells to provide thymine (Barrier <% Cohen, 195;).

?**• experiawnts

show that the extent of this synthesis is about a 2,"', increase after
2 hours thymine starvation.

^rom our knowledge of the in^ vitro

activity of Hi A polyroraae (Lehman, Besaaan, Simas & £oraberg, 1953) it
Is possible that a snz.ll amount of H!A synDiesis nay occur in the absence
of thywdne.

This synthesis a>y perhaps continue because the tesplate

strands fold out ( resco - Alberta, I960) to compensate for the lack of
thymine:

thus damage to the niA w >uld result.

In any one cell

tfett

would be localised on a MeH pert of the chrooonorne, but in

a non-aynchroniaed car,ore, unmoge at every si e would be represented
This type of process might explain the induction of mutations

equally*

during thymine deficiency.

Si
to the DNA might conceivably be the caune of the thyndneless
induction of lyaogonio phages (Xnm % 'eissbech, l'?62) if it prevented
"da of the cytoTDlasmic represser (Jacob i C^apbell, 1959)

the Q

*lterrr i;ivel;y>

TyrcrrStefi. o? co'trs^ thrit the rmrwmor were unatg&le,

the repr*?r:.oor ar; contcrm ti \ymlne a. 0j? OJL" rotor (Jacob .'« '.!on^d, l^'l)*
dr»fM,rifjno' would thon insult in an insf ©ctive repi'Q^soap which
o.'ld be a'-ifilafovjs to the re --jrasaor dwaa^ed by '37-liGlit

by .tayee,

.

--r, cited

Ir> botii c^sefi induct on oJ* ti-«a i;/ao/^nio phago would

bo
Mutants of phage A nhich cannot be induced by W-light (X ind~) also
(Biorj*d .% Bevoret, 196?).

cannot be inducrd by thyi-dn© dofioienc

It

ndght be arguod that this is evidenca thnt OV-li.^t nnd thyaine deficiency
act at the level of the rc;>rfjs f or, bat it is also

to ror/r»R3r:oj» rrhich is

mutation in the DNA may be ?«oh a-n. to
insensitive to "V-li^ht «nd

-iblc thnt- the

gene -hioh can no

.- bo

damaged by thyadne dcfl iency.
Annlartous ar^jnonts could apply to the inluctlo--. of colicins, ??
indeed the in-luct on of uni'entHlea colioins or other le-tal factors
coa 1 be the oaur.e of thymineleas death.

jf th«

in fact

direct?.;- on thf. c; ' ~ isnilc represser of « collcln, t:,on it ni • ht be
expects:) 'hit rautr-nts of thyndneless bacteria mild be foi.ir.tl thn.t did
not undergo thycdnelosa da-rfch.
"lethal sites

Alternatively, damage in one of several

;tribnted n/'ound the chromosome -ould o&lce immune
nmoisit of DNA synthesis oceursdng in f-3

:.-s (99? d«Rth), i«©* about % 9 dug^-oats that there oust be- at least
:,0 suoh "lethal sites" rhich can be danaged.

Ho: ever, it rill be seen

th^t the -nbsp • irptS ons discussed in the next section a«n acre easily* be
ex-* pitted fa- direct effects in a cytoplasmc factor*

tions rdth Bu arc •>robabljr the i:;o
rfo-st

cult to intcriirot.

Is inoor-r^rotod into ;-N* ('"••
P*r£ee f 1:^0;

Rudner, X?6l;

B.J i»

. to indue? xatntions T?han it

•:>*", I9ii?{

"-•'>•••

strelso i*t 19»2afb'.

'-

"o.,b;

LItnan ^

uhese mutations

ere ^robablt; caused by "errorr, in siibr.tibit'on" *-nd "errors in ^e^lioation' caused bj- bar-e-pairing cdalrJcea orin^ to tlv i: ^--.-',«>r
Bu to exist in th^ enol forris *.?nd©r
tii^oine (Fr • •• , ~jjjs ••»?

.

:.ty for

olo,;dcal contlit; cms coraprirod rdth

BrooJcea •••* Jks^loj, I'-o?).

AlbhoL^i this

not soen to be the eo-T^i^tn eml-w^tT.-^ r^pu*.^^-" rf, n.l«. 1"J6?;
A SieurellIs inoor

'4) it ap^on;'n that ihe DHA Ccin /.-.-.ction even -?hen Bu
ed into both strands.

""'hue Litman and Pardee (1^5^>)

sho^n tlio". 100T of the DHA-tli^iiio of :iic.,-;e T*7' err; l»o re xLacod by

Bu nnd still yield inactive nhft/rs.

Siiailirly, Sprybals d et rl«

(I960) have shown that 7<?/ of the »?Jft-thyadne can bo replaced by Bu to
yield Mi A which has tho sane specific transforming L C'iivit'y as
unsubstituted DNA.
*&y tln&ii ?<o*i growth of 1STAU in Bu*(AvI)* result in a loss of
viability?
T^e •xpe.'dmentg reverted in this thesis show quite clearl*.- thst
the kinetics of -loath can bs profoundly affected by incubation in thyodne
or Bu unde:^ conditions rhero no "N" synthesis is expseted to occur,

>?roa

tfhat is IfAo-'/n of tho a.vst,nic reactions v;ldch aro nossiblo "dth DNA, it is
^.'

alt to ser- her; tl'iic C"Ji to

ti^iiUi^ 2J! . .

' /T-c ; ciii'o: ;:;.:>; .K-.

:inrsd in torns of orcehaBge of Bu for
"-Ithoucl* it connot bn ruled out thnt

.2 srr:ll -noun--, c- -rachan^G in ^lw ~"- f- m$ or- T ^^.ch «.^ of biological
p.'

lonnce, it vdU. bo -:i3.Mdod "co? the, p . _

that such an '

...3 o^1 this Discussion

.' docs -,ct occ...r, nnd tl*st

in a non-ohronio-

somal oub3t.?i2Cfs is h?t is act'ially involved herd*

Can such a hypothesis

exolain the los,^ of viability of 15TAU in Bu"*(Al')*?
In order to ninolir the Discussj-on of thi? Twoblnni it T"ill also
bo assuoed that **bro^oii3rs.cil death' and '.
the sane phenomenon,

lr>ns ••bx&h. aro aspects of

'"ho onlv/ cvi^-.iicr rcr this is thnt Bu is an onnlo-

gue of thyrain© and that the kinotics of the two deaths are very similar*
There is good evidence (Masljfe and Haimiralt, 1<161> to sucoost that
thyednelass bactoria are onl. surico^tiblo to t!i.v .nclosi death IT a round
of DRA replication has been initiated.

his could explain why colls of
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13TMJ do not die in T~(AlO"" oftor iianani8r.tion in T*^n>* op
Ihfvt ia not possible to e:

i on this basis alone 5.: rliy the rdnotios

of de^th 3hoi.il'1 ;3r.f:'or in T"(MJ)+ nfter iznunlsation .'..:: three trro raodin;
wiv* rtenth oorurs in 3u4 (AU)*; and why tha curing ^heaoaaenc are obsenrod*
To a
put

\t"nn?j thn fol''o-?inff nltomative h^rpothoses are
\ :
is 1*

A cytoplaando laoloculo is poatulp.tod to bo oblo to

inco-*portte Bu, thyiain® or uzT.cil vdth affinities such that T > U > Bu
De^.th :ls M.S •..•aae«1 <:c c-ccui.* -"*hr»:-i thr> nol-o-ilo contains iiracilj b 't not
it con-urin^ ^..
or t:

. or ftu, bu't; B^. can bo t^-,

2.

.

.

.ccs no

.,

by uraoil in the absence

. would occi.tr in the

pix-^^^so ^u1 -j.v,^is.^ |_T"*(A'. )% T^OiU}*" J or iii -«aio pres^nco of Bu when
uraoil i3 unavsil^lo a*S« la Bu '(•''•')"' vdiere any e,yo:lXabl9 Ui'aoil is used
for DWA r. -.

.-,

. -'•- ; ;oulu occur h^ ...

• iii iho ^rci'jonoo of Bu vbtn

uraoil r.^s available [Bu4 (/v') v J . r.nf. /ilso nhon tii^iuino is absent nnd
uracil available [?"(AO)*, T"(MJ)"] »

The ir-onature death in T"(AU)*

after iaraunisation in Bu^CMt)*" oalu b© due to the greater ease of
•xefaaage between urscil and Bu aTtar raiotal of tlu? oacoscnous Bu.
hypothesis ?;ould ©:*
»ol5 ?•

This

the curing

The cytoplasraic molr cule can contain Bu or thj^nin© and

only the molecule contain n* thvrnin- o^n prevent death*

This Trould

©arplain the fact tint -''oath occm^s in tho absonoo of thj-raino
[ *ST(*UT* T*(-VJ)*J and in the ;>roaenco of 3u [ B-J*(A.TJ)^,

It \7ould also

explain why death oocori «o*t quickly after immdsixig in Bu* (*'<)" than
in T*(AXJ)~ since the qytoplas lie niojbaoule now contains Bu rather than
'lie curing phenomena are also «xr>lclned in the aaae way.

thpsdne*

To explain the absence of death in Du*7AU)~ the additional asswrtlen
•TC'/JLc!. Ivr^ to be nnd« thnt ryv-on^c RHA synthesis tms a necessary step
for 3eath to occur (Hanawr.it, 1963 )» and that this was prevented under
tbosc conditions by MA synthesis jaing all the available urrcil.
Both tJioao h^'potheses appear to be consistent with the available
f£3ts, nnd it present there is no laaaiia of choosing between them* It is
et?.il very much mi open Question nhethor this cx-topl^a-aic su(b8t?JiM
ccn^ai^i^.^' '^v

• ' / •• ^onroa^Qi* QJ/ coin^ ist-.;o,i recor, DJ^ it 2.3

that ?rticn it confceiris Bu it does not affect tho ncna^J. initiation of DNA
It is ^Iso compatible yjith the facts that the c^oplasmic factor
reverses damage produced in the DNA (in the same way, perhaps, that the
reactivating enzyme restores UV-damage (Setlow, Sv/enson & Carrier,

1963;

Setlow .": Ceprirsr, 19^vj Boyce % HoT-Ta-d-Flanders, 1 64).

The

absence of thyrnino or thD prononce of Bu -ould then inhibit its
activity.
This ^OTK '•-•" riOt oolvod the r^o^l^n of th^minelos^ death, but it has
pointed to SO**P
elues:

. ^s^imental appro^chen ?'hloh taay provide useful

it 5.'! cloarl;. of importrnce to irrvestiiO^te further the nnturc of

the BKA synthesis -hich occur* AirlBg thytdneloss death.

If this DNA

is tijymlae-aefioiont then this slio-oLd be detectable by s»as«rinc the

- PfS -

activities of

*'."•'•- oligonuclsotitles derived fro

isMch has boon radi.oactively labelled during th^adne starvation.
It la also of importance to investigate ^dtfa tsotorslcnlly-l
p~

sors whether DBA synthesis io really conplcte after 90 ninutes

?jm Bu*(*U)"" or T*(AU)"" r and wbetlior any exchange botrreon Bu nnd
can

' in the .Intt^.ct clirooosono.

Lastly, if there ia indeed a

cytoplnaoic I'^otoi1 "rhlch containo t!^vniiie 9 then Incubating liSTAU in
tritiaied-^^C^r)"" after isvicinisation should 3i>scifioall^* libel this
fCiOtcc? ^Tid .*i?Jxrr its isolation and ch'iractordsr^ion by clirouat
or "

^ eentr "

t:",cin«

liy
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